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Introduction 
'Dol' net is an indigenous bag net operated 
along the northwest coast of India. This is the 
gear mainly used in the Bombay duck fishery. 
Maharashtra and Gujarat are the states where 
the 'dol' nets are operated. The difference in 
the method of operation between these two 
s ta tes is in the method of anchor ing . In 
Gujarat 'dol' nets are operated in three regions, 
namely Umbergaon to Kavi along the southern 
Gujarat, Siyalbet to Diu along the Saurasht ra 
coast and Takkara to Modhwa in the Gulf of 
Kutch region. Among these three regions 
Saurasht ra is the important region and the 
main fishing centres are Jaffarabad, Rajpara, 
Nawabunder and Goghla (Fig. 1). Out of this 
the first three centres are the most important 
with more than 200 'dol' netter uni ts under 
operation. 
In this communicat ion an a t tempt has 
been made to give an overall view of the 'dol' 
ne t f ishery of the S a u r a s h t r a Region of 
Gujarat. The method of 'dol' net operation, 
fishery, conditions and other factors prevail-
ing in the t h r e e major l a n d i n g c e n t r e s 
namely Nawabunder, Rajpara and Jaffarabad 
are dealt with based on regular observat ions 
carried out dur ing September 1995 to Au-
gust 1997. 
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Fig. 1. Coastal map of Gujarat State. 
'Dol' net operation 
'Dol' nets are fixed bagnets which are tied 
to the poles or ropes anchored at the sea bot-
tom a n d k e p t a f loa t by f loa t s . In the 
Maharashtra region the anchoring is done on 
the poles fixed to the sea bottom whereas in 
the Saurasht ra coast heaps of stones are used 
as anchors. 'Dol' nets are operated almost 
throughout the year, bu t the main season can 
be divided into two such as the first season 
from September to the middle of January and 
the second from February to May. This division 
is based on the shifting of the fishing grounds 
at all the three landing centres. During the 
first season the fishing ground is located in 
the southeast direction from all the three land-
ing centres. Fishing Is done from this ground 
till the middle of J anua ry and afterwards the 
ground shifts towards north of the existing 
ground. This shifting takes place in about 15 
days and the next fishing s tar ts in the begin-
ning of February. It was observed that during 
this period the crew of the boat also changes. 
'Dol' net being the fixed bag net the success of 
operation depends on the favourable currents, 
so the shifting of the ground mus t be associ-
ated with a change in the current patterns of 
the area. 
The fishing g round is identified and 
stones are laid as marker for different 'dol' 
nets. The fishing season star ts with the laying 
of s tones . The s tones are purchased from 
nearby qua r r i e s and t aken to the fishing 
ground (Fig. 2). First a stone is laid with the 
rope followed by a number of stones through 
the at tachment in the main rope. Two such 
stone heaps are made for each 'dol' net. A 
'dol' net needs 50 to 60 stones. The 'dol' net 
operation in Saurash t ra is confined to a depth 
ranging from 15 to 35 m. The anchor ropes 
are strongly based a t the bottom with the help 
of these heaps. The other end of the rope is 
tied to the floats. Earlier floats were made of 
KifJ. 2. Sloiies used as anchors for 'dol' net waiting for trans-
portation to fishing grounds from landing centre. 
wooden barrels but now plastic cans and 
ready made floats are used for this purpose. 
The 'dol' nets are attached to these ropes. 
The mouth of the net is placed against the 
tidal current and before the current changes 
the net is hauled and after emptying the 
catch it is again put in the opposite direc-
tion. The number of hauls depend upon the 
season and number of nets carried in a boat. 
The four net units generally do single hauls 
only whereas two and three netters do two 
hauls. 
The net is made up of HDPE with a 
codend mesh of 20 mm generally. The 
codend is generally double walled for extra 
protection. The length of the net varies from 
40 to 80 m and costs around Rs.70,000 to 
1,00,000. The ropes and net last for almost 
10 years. 
Fishing craft used for the 'dol' net op-
eration varies from 10 to 15 m in length with 
tonnage varying from 5 to 20. Earlier the 
boats were with sails and were using wind 
power for propulsion. At present all the 'dol' 
net units are motorised with engine power 
varying from 20 to 88 HP. They also carry 
sails along with them to utilise the favour-
able wind. 
According to the number of nets used by 
a single craft, the boats are classified as two 
net, three net and four net units. The two net 
units usually have 7 to 8 crew members 
whereas the three netters and four netters 
have more than 8. The season generally starts 
from September. The fishing ground is shifted 
towards the western side in all the major fish-
ing centres during the middle of the season 
due to the change in the current pattern. This 
shifting requires the laying of another set of 
anchor stones in the new fishing ground 
mainly during January, and February. 
TABLE 1. Major groups of fishes landed in 'doV 
nets 
Groups 
Bombay duck 
Clupeids 
Elasmobranchs 
Catfishes 
Croackers 
Eels 
Ribbon fishes 
Threadfins 
Pomfrets 
Flat fishes 
Penaeid shrimps 
Metapenaeus spp. 
Non penaeid shrimps 
Lobsters 
" 
Species 
Harpodon nehereus 
Coilia dussumieri 
Hisha Jiligera 
Chirocenlrus dorab 
Thrissodes sp. 
Scoliodon spp. 
Carcharhinus spp. 
Arius spp. 
Tachysurus spp. 
Osteogerius spp. 
Otolithus spp, 
Johriius spp. 
Protonibea diacanthus 
Uses 
Drying 
Drying 
Fresh and dry 
Fresh 
Drying 
Fresh and dry 
" 
-
Fresh, frozen 
air bladder Is 
exported. 
Muraenosox talabonoides 
Trichiurus leplurus 
Polynemus 
heptadadylus. 
Pampas argentius 
Formio niger 
Cynoglossus spp. 
Parapenaeopsis 
stylijera 
Penaeus spp. 
Solenocera crassicornis 
Acetes spp. 
Nematopalaemon 
tenuipes 
Exhippolysmata 
ensirostris 
Panulims Polyphagus 
Thenus orientalis 
Fresh and dry 
(exported) 
Fresh 
Fresh 
(exported) 
Fresh and dry 
Fresh 
(exported) 
„ 
Drying 
Fresh and dry 
Fresh 
(exported) 
Fishery 
Nawabunder 
Nawabunder landing centre has a well 
constructed concrete jet ty projecting into the 
sea. From here about 250 'dol' netters are 
operated. Out of the three centres the topo-
graphy of the sea bottom off Nawabunder is 
highly sloppy and the fishing ground is com-
paratively nearer to the shore. The depth zone 
of 40 to 50 m is almost 10 km away from the 
shore and the 'dol' netters reach the ground 
within two to three hours . Out of the 250 'dol' 
netters only 50 numbers are three netter units 
and the rest are two netters . At the star t of 
the season the depth of operation is around 
50 m and in the second season the depth is 
about 40 m. At this centre fishermen from 
south Gujarat also operate their 'dol' netters. 
The resident fishermen belonging to both 
Hindu and Muslim communities are almost in 
equal proportions. So fishing is carried out 
throughout the month without a break. 
During 1995-'97 the data was regularly 
collected and estimated from these landing cen-
tres every month . The effort amounted to 
15,262. The monthly average total catch of 
this centre dur ing the period of s tudy was 
l,719.8t. But the catch rate was only 112.7kg. 
The variation in the total 'dol' net catch dur-
ing the study period is represented in the Fig. 3. 
At this centre Bombay duck contributed 
17,932.7t with an average catch per haul of 
49 kg during the period. The average monthly 
catch was 49 kg. The percentage contribution 
of Bombay duck to the total 'dol' net catch was 
42 % (Fig. 8). The catch per haul for Bombay 
duck ranged from 28.4kg during January '96 
to 158.4kg dur ing the s ta r t of monsoon in 
1997. The peaks were observed during Octo-
ber to December and April-May in both the 
years. The cyclone and heavy rains experi-
enced in this region during the monsoon of 
1996 was followed by a bumper catch of Bom-
bay duck in the beginning of the season. The 
highest catch of 2,501 t Bombay duck was re-
ported during December '96. 
Bombay duck was followed by non-penaeid 
s h r i m p s in a b u n d a n c e d u r i n g t h e pos t 
monsoon months of 1996. About 1,173.8 t of 
Acetes landed in December '96 (Fig. 6). This 
species formed about 15.31% of the total catch 
of the centre during this period. The average 
monthly catch was 263.3 t and the catch per 
haul 17.25 kg. Other non-penaeids such as 
Exhippolysmata ensirostris a n d Nemato-
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Fig. 3 . Total do'l net landings at different landing centres (1995-'97). 
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Fig. 4. Bombay duck landings at different 'dol' net 
centres 1995-'97). 
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Fig. 5. Coilia landings at different 'dol' net centres 
(1995-'9/i 
Fig. 6. Unloading of catch at Rajpara landing centre. 
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Fig. 7. Non- penaeid shrimps landings at different 'del' 
net centres (1995-'97). 
palaemon tenuipes formed 5.75 and 1.75 per-
centage of the catch respectively. The two main 
periods when non penaeid catch dominated 
were September-December and April-May. The 
catches were high during 1996 compared to 
1995 (Fig. 6). Other important groups were 
Coilia (7.95 %), catfishes (6.74 %), ribbon-
fishes (4.596 %) and penaeid shrimps (9.7096 
%) (Fig. 8). 
Coilia dussumieri was a major constitu-
ent of the catch throughout the year. Maxi-
mum catch of this species was observed in 
December '96 followed by a peak during April-
May 1997 (Fig. 5). Similar peaks were also 
observed during the corresponding months 
of the previous year bu t with a lesser inten-
sity. The catch per haul ranged from 0.1 to 
66.4 kg. 
Catfishes were found throughout the year. 
The g r o u p w a s r e p r e s e n t e d main ly by 
Tachysurus sp. The maximum catch was ob-
served during May in both the years. Catfish 
landings also showed two peaks during these 
years. First in the beginning of the season 
and the next followed by the premonsoon. 
The r i bbon f i she s a re r e p r e s e n t e d by 
Trichiurus spp. Maximum catch of ribbonfishes 
was observed during the premonsoon months 
of April and May. In this group also two con-
spicuous peaks were observed as in the case 
of catfishes. The catch per haul was maxi-
mum during May '97 (18.18 kg). Penaeid 
shrimps represented mainly by Parapenaeopsis 
spp. increased considerably from September 
1996 reaching a peak of 597 t during May 1997. 
The catch showed a marked increase compared 
to the previous year. However, for both the 
years there were two peaks with one during 
the star t of the season and another before the 
monsoon. 
Rajpara 
At Rajpara around 240 'dol' net units were 
under operation out of which 100 numbers 
were three netters and the rest two netters. 
The fishing depth is 24 to 40 m and it takes 3 
to 4 hours to reach the fishing ground. Here 
also the season s ta r t s from September and 
during February the fishing ground is shifted 
towards the west. 
In the early years at Raj para 'dol' netters 
from south Gujarat were also operated. But 
at present due to the lack of enough berthing 
facilities the 'dol' netters from outside are not 
allowed to operate from this centre. This land-
ing centre is located in a small bay. A well 
constructed jetty is not available in this centre. 
Landing takes place all along the bay (Fig. 6) 
there is a concrete platform on one edge of the 
bay where some of the boats land the catch. 
The fishermen belong to the Hindu community 
and the 'patel' or the community leader has 
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great control over fishing. 
During September 1995 to August 1997 an 
estimated catch of 55.891.5 t of fishes (Fig. 3) 
were landed at Rajpara by 69,906 'dol' net units 
in 5,04,939 hauls. Bombay duck formed 59.94 % 
of the total 'dol' net landings (Fig. 8). During 
the period of s tudy the maximum catch of 
8,274.7 t was landed in November '95 and the 
minimum catch was recorded in July '96 (8.2 t) 
(Fig. 4). Compared to 1995-'96 season the 
catch was less during 1996-'97. Overall catch 
per haul for the two year period was 66.34 kg. 
Catch per haul varied from 18.93 kg in June 
'96 to 162.82 kg in May '97. 
Apart from Bombay duck the non-penaeid 
shr imps formed 18.7 % of the total catch. 
Acetes spp. formed 13.1 % followed by E. ensi-
rostris (3.9 %) and N. tenuipes (1.8 %). The 
t r e n d of f i s h e r i e s w a s a s s een in the 
Nawabunder centre . Non- penaeid shrimp 
catch was maximum during December 1996 
(Fig. 5). Coilia spp. formed 8.4 % of the land-
ings in this centre with the period of abun-
dance between October and December during 
both the years (Fig. 5). Ribbon fishes consti-
tuted 6.3 % of the landings. During the pe-
riod September 1996 to August 1997 the land-
ings of ribbon fishes were very high. 110 kg per 
haul of ribbonfish was landed during May 
1997. Penaeid shrimps also formed a consider-
able quantity of the total catch (2.7 %) (Fig. 8) 
Jaffarabad 
At Jaffarabad about 280 'dol' netters were 
under operation out of which 60 were four 
netters. Here the 'dol' net operation is about 
25 to 40 km away from the coast and it takes 
6 to 7 hours to reach the area of operation. 
The 'dol' netters from the nearby village Sialkot 
also operate from this centre. 
During the period of study an estimated 
catch of 54,653.3 t were landed by 50,126 'dol' 
net uni ts . Bombay duck formed 57.1 % of the 
total catch (Fig. 8). Overall catch per haul for 
the period of study was 117 kg. An estimated 
catch of 31 ,211.2t of Bombay duck was landed 
during this period with an average catch per 
haul of 66.8 kg. The catch per haul varied 
from 40.2 kg (March 1996) to 172.4 kg (No-
vember 1995). The maximum catch of Bom-
bay duck was observed during November 1995 
followed by December 1996 (Fig. 4). During 
the monsoon months of July - August also 'dol' 
net operations are carried out but with a lesser 
magnitude. During July 1995 the catch per 
effort of 116 kg haul was obtained for the 99 
units operated. The peak period of abundance 
was October to December 1995 and October 
1996 to January 1997. Both these peaks were 
followed by a secondary peak in March 1996 
and May 1997 respectively. 
The total catch of Jaffarabad showed two 
conspicuous peaks in the fishery, one during 
October-December and the second dur ing 
March-May In both the years. (Fig. 3). 
Apart from Bombay duck, non-penaeids as 
a group formed 15.25 % of the total catch (Fig. 
8). Among non-penaeids Acetes spp. formed 
11.12 %, followed by N. tenuipes (2.73 %) and 
E. ensirostris (1.34 %). In non- penae id 
shr imps a major peak was found between 
March and May in both the years. This peak 
is mainly due to the abundance of the Acetes 
spp. during the period. The other important 
consti tuents of the catch were Coifia spp. (7.7 
%), ribbonfish (4.87 %), ghols(2.25 %), other 
croakers (4.74 %) and penaeid shrimps (4.87 
%). 
January to May was the period of abun-
dance for Coilia spp. Another important spe-
cies landed was P. diacanthus. Peak catch was 
observed in March 1996 (315.3 t) and January 
1997 (324.9 t). 
An estimated catch of 2,662 t of ribbon 
fishes was landed during the period, the pri-
mary season being April to May and the sec-
ondary October to December. The maximum 
catch of 622.6 t was observed during May 1997 
with the catch per haul of 31.25 kg. 
The period of abundance for the penaeid 
shrimps was October-November and there was 
a secondary peak during April-May. The total 
landing of penaeid shrimp for the period was 
1286.3 t with an average catch per haul of 2,75 
kg. Maximum catch of 287.9 t was observed 
during April 1997 with an average catch per 
haul of 7.37 kg. The penaeid shrimps were 
represented by twelve species and the impor-
t a n t g e n e r a were Parapenaeopsis and 
Solenocera in terms of abundance. 
Catfishes and sc ianeids o ther t h a n P. 
diacanthus also contributed to the fish catch 
of the centre. Maximum catch of catfishes was 
during January-May. They formed 1.94 % of 
the catch. Small sciaenids formed 4.87 % of 
the total catch. 
General remarks 
One important feature observed in all the 
three landing centres was the dominance of 
Bombay duck in the catch (Fig. 9). This was 
the mainstay of 'dol' net fishery. Eventhough 
Bombay duck formed more than 50 % of the 
ca t ch in all the t h r e e c e n t r e s except in 
Nawabunder (44 %) (Fig. 8), there was a de-
crease in the percentage contribution of this 
species when compared to the values given by 
previous authors . Corresponding to the de-
crease in the percentage contribution of Bom-
bay duck there was an increase in the next 
dominant group, the non-penaeids , which 
formed more than 15 % of the catch at all the 
centres. Among the non-penaeids, Acetes spp. 
was the dominant one. These species alone 
formed about 15 % at Nawabunder. At Rajpara 
t h i s g r o u p formed a b o u t 13 % and a t 
Jaffarabad about 11 %. The gold spotted an-
chovy (Coilia dussumeri) is also an important 
F"ig. 9. A portion of bumper catch. 
group landed in 'dol' nets . This group formed 
around 8 % In the dol net catches at all the 
centres. 
The peak season for Bombay duck was 
October to December at all landing centres and 
catches were poor during the monsoon months. 
Compared to 1996-'97 more Bombay duck was 
landed during 1995-'96 except in Nawabunder 
where the catches were more during 1996-97. 
But for non- penaeids and gold spotted anchovy 
the main season was March to May, and the 
catches were more during 1996-'97 than 1995-
'96. The main season for the gold spotted an-
chovy was between December and March. 
Eventhough there was an increase in the 
total fish landed by the 'dol' nets , compared to 
the previous year there was a decrease in the 
catch per haul for the total fish landed and 
also for the individual groups, the exception 
being non-penaeids especially the Acetes spp. 
So the increase in the catch was contributed 
mainly by the Acetes spp. which has a low eco-
nomic value. 
In all the three cen t res namely Nawa-
bunder, Rajpara and Jaffarabad, fish drying 
is the major post harvest occupation. The fish 
is dried by hanging from ropes tied to the 
poles. There are several such rows in the dry-
ing yards of each centre (Fig. 10). The dried 
p r o d u c t s a re t r a n s p o r t e d to the c e n t r e s 
throughout the country, mainly in the north 
eastern states. Bombay duck, Coilia, ribbon 
fish and small p rawns are the main dried 
items. The high valued items such as bigger 
shrimp, lobsters, ghol, bigger ribbon fishes 
etc., are preserved with ice in the boat and is 
purchased by the exporters. The ghol, Proto-
nibea diacanthus Is priced about Rs. 90 per 
kg. The air bladder of the fish also fetches 
very good price. Some quantity of Bombay 
duck is consumed in the fresh form. Some of 
the processing plants in Veraval recently at-
tempted export of Bombay duck in freeze dried 
form. 
The interesting feature observed at all the 
landing centres was the involvement of women 
in the post harvest operations. The catch is 
purchased by women and they do the sorting, 
and the fish is then transported to the nearby 
drying yards in 'phut-phut' rickshaws (Fig.l 1). 
The costly varieties such as shrimps, pomfrets, 
lobsters, ghol etc. are purchased by the agents 
of exporters and transported to Veraval. 
The trawl net ters from Veraval occasion-
ally land Bombay duck and other species usu-
ally appearing in the 'dol' nets, especially in 
the March-April months . This happens be-
cause at this period of the year some of the 
trawlers operate in the Bombay duck zone, but 
this was not found to have any effect in the 
'dol' net catch. 
It was observed that a large quantity of ju-
veniles of the commercially important groups 
such as Bombay duck , penaeid sh r imps , 
pomfrets, ribbonfish, ghol and other sciaenids 
Fig. 10. Sun drying of catch. Fig. 11. Sorting and transportation of catch. 
are caught in the 'dol' net. This must be due to the success of 'dol' net operations and hence a de-
the very small mesh size of the cod end. Water tailed study of the oceanographic parameters is 
current of the sea has a very important role in needed to understand the dynamics of this fishery. 
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Introduction 
The marine aquarium fish trade is rap-
idly expanding and there is an increasing de-
mand for tropical marine aquarium fishes in 
the international market. Eventhough India 
has a vast resource potential of marine orna-
mental fishes we have not yet ventured into 
this lucrative international market. It is well 
known that the marine ornamental fishes are 
mostly associated with the coral seas. The 
indiscriminate exploitation of these areas can 
cause severe damage to the delicate coral reef 
ecosystem. In this context, captive breeding 
and rearing of marine ornamental fishes can 
open up a new avenue which can lead to the 
supply of mar ine o rnamen ta l fishes from 
hatcheries. At present there has been only a 
few developments in the breeding and rearing 
of marine fishes bu t it has gained momentum 
in aquaculturally developed countries and im-
proved technologies are emerging in this di-
rection. 
The clownfishes 
The pomacentrid fishes belonging to the 
genera Amphiprion and Premnas are extremely 
beautiful tropical mar ine aquar ium fishes 
suited for aquariculture and are in great de-
mand in the in te rna t iona l market . These 
fishes, popularly known as clownfishes or 
anemonefishes are distributed in the tropical 
and sub t rop i ca l s e a s . The popula r i ty of 
clownfish among the aquar is ts all over the 
world is due to the generally small and hardy 
nature of the fish, their attractive colours, high 
adaptability to life in captivity and the inter-
esting display of behaviour due to their asso-
ciation with sea anemones. The clownfish form 
pairs and display territorial behaviour by driv-
ing away other fish which venture close to their 
nest. They may spawn year round and the 
reproductive pattern is unusual . They all be-
gin as males. Then the largest, most domi-
nant fish becomes a female and the next domi-
nant fish becomes her mate. If the female 
dies, the mate becomes a female and select the 
next male down the line. One mated pair grows 
ahead of others and by chemical means sup-
presses their growth. A technology for breed-
ing and rearing of the clownfish Amphiprion 
chrysogaster was developed at Vizhinjam Re-
search Centre of Central Marine Fisheries Re-
search Institute. 
Brpodstock development 
The fishes along with the anemones were 
collected from Tutlcorin/Mandapam and kept 
in one tonne tanks fitted with biological filter. 
In each tank 4-6 numbers of fishes of differ-
ent sizes were introduced. They were fed with 
minced beef and boiled mussel meat two times 
Fig. 1. Broodstock development of clownfish. 
daily. In all the tanks one pair grew ahead of 
others and became the spawning pair. The size 
of the mature fish was between 8-9 cm. Sexual 
dichromatism was noted in the spawning pair. 
The snout of the male was dusky yellow where-
as that of the female was bright yellow. 
Spawning 
The fish spawned several t imes in the 
broodstock tanks . The spawning pair drove 
out other fishes intruding into their territory. 
Spawning started with the cleaning of the sub-
stratum at which eggs are to be laid. Then the 
egg laying started which lasted for about an 
hour. The spawning always took place during 
OPno to 1400 hrs . The eggs were at tached to 
small ear thern pots, granite stones, on the 
sides of the broodstock tanks and even to the 
Fig. 2. Laying of eggs on granite. 
PVC pipes of the biological filter of the tank. 
The n u m b e r of eggs a t a single spawning 
ranged from 300 to 800. The interval between 
successive spawning of a pair varied between 
10 days to 45 days. Both the parents guarded 
the eggs and fanned the eggs with their fins 
and mouth. 
The freshly laid fertilised egg was orange 
in colour and it started swelling within a few 
hours . The eggs were stalked, capsule shaped 
and the length ranged from 1.7 to 2.9 mm. A 
bright silvery spot inside the egg was obvious 
through the egg capsule. The unfertilised eggs 
were more orange in colour and remained thin. 
Hatching the eggs 
After spawning was completed the eggs 
were carefully removed without exposing them 
to air and placed in the hatching tank. The 
hatching tank (100 litre capacity) had filtered 
sea water from a biological filter and some 
quantity of water from the parental tank. The 
eggs required cont inuous aeration which was 
created by the fanning of the eggs by the par-
ents. The eggs started darkening from the sec-
ond day and the developing larvae were clearly 
visible through the egg capsule from the third 
to fourth day. The larval hatching period was 
between six and seven days. On the day of 
hatching the egg capsules became very thin 
and t ransparent . Glowing of the larval eyes 
Feg. 3 . Freshly laid eggs attached to PVC pipe. 
Feg. 4. The male moves the eggs laid on earthen pot, by 
mouth. 
was prominent. The larvae broke the capsules 
and came out. Darkness accelerated hatch-
ing. Mass hatching of the eggs occurred dur-
ing night with the peak during 1900 to 2200 
hrs. In most cases 60-90 % of the viable eggs 
hatched on the same night. But in a few cases 
half of the eggs were found to hatch in the fol-
lowing night. Better results were obtained by 
keeping the eggs in the parental tank Itself till 
the eggs became transparent . The male con-
tinued to fan the eggs periodically and decay-
ing of the eggs was much reduced. The eggs 
were t ransferred to ha tching t anks on the 
previous day of expected hatching. More than 
90 % hatching was noted by this method. The 
viability of the eggs was highly variable. The 
non-viable eggs became white-from the third 
day of incubation. 
Larval rearing 
When the larval hatching was complete 
the ae ra t ion in the t a n k was complete ly 
stopped. It prevente"d damage caused by wa-
ter current due to thrashing of the larvae to 
the sides of the tank. Then the subs t ra tum 
on which the eggs were attached and the de-
bris of the eggs were removed. The larvae were 
transferred to the larval rearing tanks . Larval 
removal was done very carefully by siphoning 
them out or transferring them into small buck-
ets along with water. 
The larval rearing tanks (100 to 200 li-
Fig. 6. Microscopic view of the newly hatched larva. 
Fig. 7. The filtration system developed for larval rearing. 
Fig. 5. Microscopic view of the larva growing inside the 
egg capsule. 
Fig. 8. The young ones introduced to growout tanks with 
sea anemones. 
10 
tres capacity) were fabricated with special type 
of filtration system. The water from an over-
head tank with biological filter was recirculated 
through the larval rearing tanks . The water 
circulation in the larval rearing tanks was 
made through fine pores put at the bottom of 
the PVC pipes which were placed inside the 
rearing tanks . The filtration rate was adjusted 
around 100 % per hour. 
The length of the newly hatched larvae 
ranged from 2.5 to 3 mm (mouth gape varied 
from 200 to 250 pm). The larvae were found 
actively swimming in the water column. They 
had only little quantity of yolk and started feed-
ing the following morning after hatching. The 
larvae were fed with the rotifer Brachionus 
rotundiformis cu l tu red by outdoor cu l tu re 
method. The average lorica length of B. 
rotundiformis fed was 150 pm. The rotifer 
should be thoroughly washed in filtered sea 
water before feeding. The larvae were fed at 
the rate of 6-8 numbers per ml of the rotifer 
for the first four days. The larval survival dur-
ing the critical period (from the day of hatch-
ing to the fifth day) ranged from 50 to 60%. 
From the fifth day onward they were fed with 
a mix ture of B. rotundiformis and freshly-
hatched Artemia nauplii . Contamination with 
unhatched Artemia cysts was detrimental to 
larval survival. When this factor was checked 
there was no further mortality of the larvae. 
The larvae m e t a m o r p h o s e d into juveni les 
be tween days 12 and 15 from the day of 
hatching. The average length of jus t metamor-
phosed young one was 8 mm. The young ones 
Were transferred to growout tanks with sea 
anemones. 
Conclusion 
The major t e chno log ica l a s p e c t s of 
clownfish rearing programme are the success-
ful development of broodstock, methods of 
hatching the eggs, development of a biological 
detoxifying filtration system for larval rearing 
and appropriate larval feeding schedule. All 
these hurdles are successfully overcome now 
and by upscaling the present technology large 
scale hatchery production of clownfish young 
ones for domestic as well as export market 
could be achieved. 
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907 SUCCESSFUL BREEDING AND HATCHERY EXPERIMENTS OF THE SPINELESS 
CUTTLEFISH SEPIELLA INTEEMIS AT TUTICORIN SHELLFISH HATCHERY 
D. Sivalingam 
Tuticorin Research Centre ofCMFRI, Tuticorin-628 001, India 
The spineless cuttlefish, Sepiella inermis 
is a shallow water species widely distributed 
in the Indian waters. At the hatchery of the 
Tuticorin Research Centre this cuttlefish was 
reared and it attained sexual maturity and de-
posited viable eggs u n d e r captivity. The 
hatchlings are also being successfully reared. 
Till recently in cephalopod hatchery the egg 
masses were collected from the natural spawn-
ing grounds and further rearing experiments 
were done, whereas now for the first time in 
the country, hatchery production of cuttlefish 
seed has been possible from the second gen-
eration. The result of the experiment widens 
the scope for promoting cephalopod culture in 
India. 
S. inermis is an important cephalopod com-
ponent forming a bycatch of shrimp trawlers 
throughout the coastal belt of India. At the 
Tuticorin Research Centre of CMFRI experi-
ments on cephalopod culture were initiated 
right from 1985. Cuttlefishes lay the eggs in 
asses in sheltered and calm areas in the in-
shore waters. Egg masses of this cuttlefish 
were collected from Manapad near Tuticorin, 
east coast of India in September 1998 and kept 
in filtered seawater. Hatching started the very 
next day and it took 10 days for the entire egg 
mass to hatch out and release the young ones 
(Fig. 1). The mantle length of the hatchlings 
was 2 mm. Initially the hatchlings were fed 
with mysids bu t subsequently they were given 
a mixed diet of Acetes and mys ids . The 
hatchling showed good growth rate and after 
11 
In India studies have been conducted on 
the hatching and post hatching behaviour of 
the Palk Bay squid, Sepioteuthis lessoniana 
and the pharaoh cuttlefish, Sepia pharaonis. 
Though valuable information on the growth of 
young cephalopoda was obtained it was not 
possible to develop a complete hatchery tech-
nology. Cephalopods have been successfully 
reared under captivity in Thailand. Based on 
the p re sen t r e su l t s it can be s ta ted t h a t 
cephalopod culture is possible through hatch-
ery produced seeds. With grow out period of 
75 to 90 days it will be possible to take three 
crops per year. Apart from its use for human 
consumption, another possible target is the 
aquarium market. Fishery management and 
aquacul ture development activities in other 
nations have focussed on conservation for aug-
menting the cephalopod stock by protecting the 
b r e e d i n g g r o u n d s a n d sea r a n c h i n g of 
hatchlings. 
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The brine shrimp Artemia inhabiting salt 
pans, coastal lagoons and inland salt lakes is 
widely distributed on the five continents. In 
India, this species has been reported to occur 
in the salt pans in Tamil Nadu, Maharastra, 
Gujarat and also in the inland salt lakes in 
Rajasthan. In all these places only parthe-
nogenetic strain of the brine shrimp namely, 
A. parthenogenetica ha s been recorded so far. 
But recently the occurrence of A. franciscana, 
an exotic sexual s train was recorded for the 
first time from the salt pans at Tuticorin. As 
the entry of the exotic species into the natural 
ecosystem may result in a competition with the 
native species, some aspects of the reproduc-
tive biology of the species viz. fecundity and 
inter-spawning periodicity were studied under 
laboratory conditions and the same are pre-
sented here. 
In order to study the fecundity and inter-
spawning periodicity, experiments were carried 
out with the brine shrimps collected from the 
salt pans at Veppalodai on 5-3-'98. The salinity 
and pH in the na tura l ecosystem, from where 
samples were collected, were 143.4 ppt and 7.5 
r e spec t ive ly . The b r i n e s h r i m p s were 
t ranspor ted to the Laboratory at Karapad, 
Tuticorin and were distributed to two differ-
ent perspex tanks containing about 50 1 of fil-
tered sea water, with salinity at 35.9 ppt. On 
the next day morning a few were found dead. 
The remaining animals maintained outside 
under open sun light were fed with Isochrisis 
galbana, which was cultured separately. From 
this stock a total of 15 pairs in riding position 
were collected and each pair was transferred 
to individual t ransparent plastic container of 
500 ml capacity containing about 350 ml of 
filtered sea water on 16-3-'98 and was fed with 
/. galbana daily after removing about 50 ml of 
the medium. The containers were observed 
daily in the morning and when nauplii were 
noticed they were counted and the parents 
were released back into the same container 
with fresh medium for further spawning. 
The fecundity and inter-spawning period 
in A. franciscana is given in Table 1. It can be 
seen from the Table that the number of nauplii 
released by each pair during the entire period 
of the experiment ranged from 19 to 117 with 
the inter-spawning period varying from 2 to 9 
days. Out of the 15 pairs experimented, the 
spawning was found to be partial in two fe-
males which released nauplii in two consecu-
tive days. In the first spawning the number of 
nauplii released by each pair ranged from 19 
to 100 with maximum number of females (46.7 %) 
releasing nauplii in the range of 61 -80. Only 
6.7 % of the spawners released less than 20 
nauplii. The second spawning was observed 
13 
only in 13 pairs. The number of nauplii re-
corded in the second spawning ranged from 
22 to 92 with the inter-spawning period rang-
ing from 2 to 9 days. In the second spawning 
30.8 % of the spawners released nauplii in the 
range of 61-80 with equal number of spawners 
releasing nauplii in the higher range of 81 -100. 
The third spawning was observed only in 9 
pairs with the fecundity ranging from 58 to 
1 17 numbers. The interval between the sec-
ond and the third spawnings also ranged from 
2 to 9 days. One of the pairs released nauplii 
on the second day also in both second and third 
spawnings indicating partial spawning. In the 
TABLE 1. Fecundity and inter-spawning period in A. fanciscana 
Jed witli Isochrisis galbana 
Sl.No 
of pairs 
No. of spawning 
II III IV 
No.of Interval No.of Interval No.of Interval No.of 
Nauplii (Days) Nauplii (Days) Nauplii (Days) Nauplii 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
9 
10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
15 
59 
55 
55 
76 
84 
73 
57 
48 
100 
68 
79 
19 
73 
68 
78 
2 
2 
2 
I 
3 
5 
2 
9 
5 
2 
4 
3 
5 
85 
62 
82 
22 
75 
34 
81 
56 
28 
67 
23 
92 
62 
I 
2 
2 
58 
106 
84 
117 
103 
88 
115 
99 
62 
68 
t h i r d s p a w n i n g 4 4 . 4 % of t h e s p a w n e r s re -
leased n a u p l i i in t h e h i g h e r r ange of 101-120. 
The fecundi ty in t h e th i rd s p a w n i n g w a s above 
5 8 n a u p l i i / b r o o d u n l i k e f i rs t a n d s e c o n d 
s p a w n i n g wh ich reg is te red a low fecundity of 
less t h a n 20 n a u p l i i / b r o o d . The fourth spawn-
ing w a s observed only in one female after an 
i n t e r - s p a w n i n g per iod of 5 d a y s wi th a pro-
duc t i on of 6 8 naup l i i . 
In all 3 8 s p a w n i n g s were observed in 15 
females wi th t he m a x i m u m pe rcen tage of fe-
m a l e s (34.2) r e leas ing naup l i i r ang ing from 61 
to 8 0 . Only 10.5 % of t h e females re leased 
more t h a n 100 naup l i i (Table2 ). 
D u r i n g t h e per iod of t h e exper imen t t he 
a m b i e n t t e m p e r a t u r e r a n g e d from 31 to 37° C; 
t h e sa l in i ty from 3 3 . 7 to 3 5 . 9 p p t a n d the pH 
from 8.1 to 8 .3 . 
It h a s b e e n r epo r t ed t h a t A. franciscana 
is more e u r y h a l i n e exhib i t ing be t t e r r ep roduc -
tive c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s in b r o a d e r r a n g e of sail 
n i t ies a s a g a i n s t p a r t h e n o g e n e t i c popu la t ion 
wh ich p r e s e n t s relat ively low survival a t the 
sa l in i ty of 35 pp t . In t h e p r e s e n t invest igat ion 
t he e x p e r i m e n t w a s car r ied o u t a t a lower sa-
linity level r a n g i n g from 3 3 . 7 to 35 .9 ppt with 
t he a m b i e n t t e m p e r a t u r e vary ing be tween 31 
a n d 37° C a n d t h e fecundi ty w a s found to be 
h igh in m o s t of t h e s p a w n i n g s wi th 34 .2 % of 
t h e females e x p e r i m e n t e d showing a fecundity 
r a n g i n g from 61 to 80 . Apar t from the ambi -
en t t e m p e r a t u r e t h e sa l in i ty of t he m e d i u m 
may also affect t h e fecundi ty . However, the 
p r e s e n t inves t iga t ion w a s a imed a t finding out 
t he fecundi ty a t s e a w a t e r sal ini ty level and 
t h e r e s u l t s clearly i nd ica t e t h a t t he fecundi ty 
exceeds 100 n a u p l i i / b r o o d in 10.5 % of t he 
to ta l s p a w n i n g s observed . 
TABLE 2. Percentage distribution of franciscana in relation to fecundity 
No.of 
nauplii/ 
brood 
No.of spawning 
I II III IV 
Total number 
of spawning 
observed 
0-20 
21-40 
41-60 
61-80 
81-100 
I0I-I20 
No of 
spawners 
i 
5 
7 
2 
% 
6.7 
33.3 
46.7 
13.3 
No of 
spawners 
4 
I 
4 
4 
30.8 
7.7 
30.8 
30.8 
No of 
spawners 
No of 
spawners 
11.1 
II.I 
33.3 
44.4 
lOO.O 
I 
4 
7 
13 
9 
4 
Percentage 
frequency 
2.6 
10.5 
18.4 
34.2 
23.7 
10.5 
14 
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The brine shrimp Artemia inhabiting salt 
pans, coastal lagoons and inland salt lakes is 
widely distributed on the five continents. In 
India, this species has been reported to occur 
in the salt pans in Tamil Nadu, Maharastra, 
Gujarat and also in the inland salt lakes in 
Rajasthan. In all these places only parthe-
nogenetic s train of the brine shrimp namely, 
A. parthenogenetica ha s been recorded so far. 
But recently the occurrence ot A. franciscana, 
an exotic sexual s train was recorded for the 
first time from the salt pans at Tuticorin. As 
the entry of the exotic species into the natural 
ecosystem may result in a competition with the 
native species, some aspects of the reproduc-
tive biology of the species viz. fecundity and 
inter-spawning periodicity were studied under 
laboratory conditions and the same are pre-
sented here. 
In order to study the fecundity and inter-
spawning periodicity, experiments were carried 
out with the brine shrimps collected from the 
salt pans at Veppalodal on 5-3-'98. The salinity 
and pH in the natura l ecosystem, from where 
samples were collected, were 143.4 ppt and 7.5 
r e spec t i ve ly . The b r i n e s h r i m p s were 
t ranspor ted to the Laboratory at Karapad, 
Tuticorin and were distributed to two differ-
ent perspex tanks containing about 50 1 of fil-
tered sea water, with salinity at 35.9 ppt. On 
the next day morning a few were found dead. 
The remaining animals maintained outside 
under open sun light were fed with Isochrisis 
galbana, which was cultured separately. From 
this stock a total of 15 pairs in riding position 
were collected and each pair was transferred 
to individual t ransparen t plastic container of 
500 ml capacity containing about 350 ml of 
filtered sea water on 16-3-'98 and was fed with 
/. galbana daily after removing about 50 ml of 
the medium. The containers were observed 
daily in the morning and when nauplii were 
noticed they were counted and the parents 
were released back into the same container 
with fresh medium for further spawning. 
The fecundity and inter-spawning period 
in A. franciscana is given in Table 1. It can be 
seen from the Table that the number of nauplii 
released by each pair during the entire period 
of the experiment ranged from 19 to 117 with 
the inter-spawning period varying from 2 to 9 
days. Out of the 15 pairs experimented, the 
spawning was found to be partial in two fe-
males which released nauplii in two consecu-
tive days. In the first spawning the number of 
nauplii released by each pair ranged from 19 
to 100 with maximum number of females (46.7 %) 
releasing nauplii in the range of 61-80. Only 
6.7 % of the spawners released less than 20 
nauplii. The second spawning was observed 
13 
only in 13 pairs. The number of nauplii re-
corded in the second spawning ranged from 
22 to 92 with the inter-spawning period rang-
ing I'rom 2 to 9 days. In the second spawning 
30.8 % of the spawners released nauplii in the 
range of 61 -80 with equal number of spawners 
releasing nauplii in the higher range of 81-100. 
The third spawning was observed only in 9 
pairs with the fecundity ranging from 58 to 
1 17 numbers. The interval between the sec-
ond and the third spawnings also ranged from 
2 to 9 days. One of the pairs released nauplii 
on the second day also in both second and third 
spawnings indicating partial spawning. In the 
TABLE 1. Fecundily and inter-spawning period in A. fanciscana 
Jed with Isochrisis galbana 
SI. No 
of pairs 
No. of spawning 
II III IV 
No.of Interval No.of Interval No.of Interval No.of 
Nauplii (Days) Nauplii (Days) Nauplii (Days) Nauplii 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
59 
55 
55 
76 
84 
73 
57 
48 
100 
68 
79 
19 
73 
68 
78 
2 
2 
2 
1 
3 
5 
2 
9 
5 
2 
4 
3 
5 
85 
62 
82 
22 
75 
34 
81 
56 
28 
67 
23 
92 
62 
58 
106 
84 
117 
103 
88 
115 
99 
62 
68 
t h i r d s p a w n i n g 4 4 . 4 % of t he s p a w n e r s re-
leased naup l i i in t h e h i g h e r r ange of 101-120. 
The fecundi ty in t h e th i rd s p a w n i n g w a s above 
5 8 n a u p l i i / b r o o d u n l i k e f i rs t a n d s e c o n d 
s p a w n i n g wh ich reg is te red a low fecundi ty of 
less t h a n 2 0 n a u p l i i / b r o o d . The four th spawn-
ing w a s observed only in one female after an 
i n t e r - s p a w n i n g per iod of 5 days wi th a pro-
duc t i on of 6 8 naup l i i . 
In all 38 s p a w n i n g s were observed in 15 
females wi th t h e m a x i m u m p e r c e n t a g e of fe-
ma les (34.2) re leas ing naup l i i r a n g i n g from 61 
to 80 . Only 10.5 % of t he females re leased 
more t h a n 100 naup l i i (Table2 ). 
D u r i n g t h e per iod of t h e exper imen t the 
a m b i e n t t e m p e r a t u r e r a n g e d from 31 to 37° C; 
t he sa l in i ty from 3 3 . 7 to 35 .9 pp t a n d the pH 
from 8.1 to 8 .3 . 
It h a s b e e n r epor t ed t h a t A. franciscana 
is more e u r y h a l i n e exhib i t ing be t t e r r ep roduc -
tive c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s in b r o a d e r r a n g e of sali 
n i t ies a s a g a i n s t p a r t h e n o g e n e t i c popu la t ion 
which p r e s e n t s relat ively low survival a t the 
sa l in i ty of 3 5 pp t . In t h e p r e s e n t invest igat ion 
the e x p e r i m e n t w a s ca r r ied o u t a t a lower sa-
linity level r a n g i n g from 3 3 . 7 to 35 .9 pp t wi th 
the a m b i e n t t e m p e r a t u r e vary ing be tween 31 
a n d 37° C a n d t h e fecundi ty w a s found to be 
h igh in m o s t of t h e s p a w n i n g s wi th 34 .2 % of 
the females expe r imen ted showing a fecundity 
r ang ing from 61 to 80 . A pa r t from the ambi -
e n t t e m p e r a t u r e t h e sa l in i ty of t h e m e d i u m 
may also affect t he fecundi ty . However, t he 
p r e s e n t inves t iga t ion w a s a imed a t finding ou t 
t he fecundi ty a t s e a w a t e r sa l in i ty level a n d 
the r e s u l t s c lear ly ind ica te t h a t the fecundity 
exceeds 100 n a u p l i i / b r o o d in 10.5 % of t he 
to ta l s p a w n i n g s observed . 
TABLE 2. Percentage distribution of franciscana in relation to fecundity 
No.of 
nauplii/ 
brood 
No.of spawning 
I II III IV 
Total number Percentage 
of spawning frequency 
observed 
0-20 
21-40 
41-60 
61-80 
81-100 
101-120 
No of 
spawners 
1 
5 
7 
2 
6.7 
33.3 
46.7 
13.3 
No of 
spawners 
4 
1 
4 
4 
% 
30.8 
7.7 
30.8 
30.8 
No of 
spawners 
No of 
spawners 
11.1 
11.1 
33.3 
44.4 
100.0 
1 
4 
7 
13 
9 
4 
2.6 
10.5 
18.4 
34.2 
23.7 
10.5 
14 
909 HOLOTHURLA (THYMIOSYCIA) ARENICOLA SEMPER, A RARE HOLOTHURIAN FROM 
THE GULF OF MANNAR 
D.B. James 
Tuticorin Research Centre ofCMFRI, Tuticorin - 628 001, India 
On a regular and routine trip for the col-
lection of holothurians for the hatchery pur-
pose a s ing le s p e c i m e n of Holothuria 
(Thymiosycia) arenicola Semper of 200 mm in 
length was collected on 19-5- '93 from east of 
the Van Island (Gulf of Mannar) from a depth 
of two metres. This species was recorded from 
the Gulf of Mannar more than one hundred 
years back. After this nobody had seen this 
species in the Gulf of Mannar. Several speci-
mens of Holothuria (Thymiosycia) arenicofa were 
collected by the author from the Andamans and 
Lakshadweep Islands where this seems to be 
a common species living in the intertidal re-
gion under coral stones. 
In the extended condition the body is slen-
der and vermiform. The mouth is small and 
surrounded by tentacles which are ventral in 
position. On the dorsal side there are a few pa-
pillae. The pedicels are small and not conspicu-
ous. On the ventral side they are arranged in 
three bands. The mid-ventral band is not dis-
tinct. In the other bands there are three or four 
pedicels in a row. Anus is terminal and sur-
rounded by five groups of four papillae. 
The calcareous ring consists of ten pieces of 
which the radials are distinctly longer than the 
inter-radials. There is one large polian vesicle 
and a stone canal. The gonads are situated in a 
single tuft on the left side of the dorsal mesen-
tery. The respiratory trees are long and much 
branched. 
The spicules consist of tables, buttons and 
supporting plates. The buttons are smooth and 
regular with six holes. Their edges are regularly 
indented between each pair of holes. Sometimes 
there are two holes on one side and three on the 
other side. Buttons are numerous on the body 
wall. The disc of the table has a smooth border 
and is quadrate-circular in outline. There is a 
large hole at the centre and a small one at the 
base of each spire. The peripheral holes vary in 
number from 4 to 10. The spire is made up of 
four rods, one cross beam and a crown ending 
in 10-20 teeth. 
The supporting rods of the pedicels are 
smooth, dilated at the ends and in the middle 3-
•^  perforations are present. Generally there are 
two or three oval holes in the middle. 
In the living condition the colour is white. 
The dorsal side is scattered with very small 
brown dots which are not conspicuous. The ven-
tral side is uniformly white. 
This is a fossorial form. When left on the 
sand in one tonne tank it showed very little 
movement. On the next day it was found to be 
completely buried in sand and its presence in 
the tank was indicated by a small depression. 
The pedicels and papillae are highly reduced and 
therefore the burrowing is effected only by the 
con t rac t ion of the body musc le s . In the 
Lakshadweep the presence of the holothurians 
is indicated by a Jet of water when the tide 
receeds. It is often almost impossible to collect 
them since they go deeper when disturbed. The 
holothurian lived in a healthy condition for over 
six months in the hatchery. At the end of De-
cember, 1993 when the salinity dropped to less 
than lOppt the animal died. 
In one of the specimens collected at Port Blair 
(Andamans) a Ca rap id fish Encheliophis 
(Jordanicus) gracilis was found to live inside the 
main tube of the respiratory tree. 
It is a tropicopolltan species. It is known 
from the West Indies, Red Sea, Zanzibar, Mau-
ritius, Lakshadweep, Andamans, East Indies, 
Philippines, Southern Japan, Fiji, Hawaii, Ta-
hiti, Galapagos, Cocos Island and Eastern coast 
of Australia. 
Fig. 1. Holothuria (Thymiosycia) arenicola Semper, a 
rare and interesting holothurian from the Gulf 
of Mannar. 
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910 PRACTICE OF HOOKS AND LINE FISHERY OFF SATPATHI WATERS. MAHARASHTRA 
A.P. Dineshbabu, Joe K. Kizhakudan, B. Manojkumar, Sujitha Thomas and Y.D. Savaria 
Veraval Research Centre ofCMFRI, Veraval, Gujarat - 362 269, India 
The crew employed on trawl uni ts operat-
ing from Old Light House fish landing centre 
of Veraval belong to different states, mostly 
S o u t h e r n e r s from th.e s t a t e s of A n d h r a 
Pradesh, Tamil Nadu and Kerala. They are lo-
cally called "Mappillai". Following the fishing 
patterns in the South, they initiated the prac-
tice of integrating trawling with hooks and line 
fishing on a trial bas is off Satpathi waters 
(Bombay) in 1996. 
The trawler boa ts leaving Veraval Har-
bour, along with trawlers from south Gujarat, 
sail for 16-18 hrs towards the southeas t to 
reach the Satpa th i grounds . In December 
1996 some of the Tamil fishermen manually 
operated hooks and line using cephalopods, 
r ibbon fishes, mackere l and o ther f ishes 
caught in the trawl nets as baits and the re-
sul ts were encouraging. By early J a n u a r y 
1997 nearly 100 boats had adopted the prac-
tice. Initially taken up as a means to aug-
ment income generated from the trawlers and 
to pass the spare time onboard, this method 
was found to be quite profitable and by Octo-
ber 1997, a round 450-500 uni ts took up this 
operation. Trawl nets and hooks and line 
were employed alternatively and the opera-
tion reached a peak in the period from Octo-
ber to J a n u a r y and in the "Mahashivarathri" 
season. 
The hooks used are of varying sizes, usu-
ally of 130-150 mm and 50 mm in length. 
Longlines with bundles of 5-8 hooks at regu-
lar intervals, are hung at a depth of 5-10 fath-
oms (10-20m) from the float line. On an aver-
age, each boat carries 2-3 boxes of hooks (100 
hooks per box) along with the lines and the 
floats. Often in productive waters ('Ghata 
pani'), the catches on hooks are very poor 
and hence this fishing method finds more ap-
plication in less product ive waters ('Acha 
pani'). 
During the initial trial (December 1996 and 
January 1997) the average catch per boat was 
1,000 to 1,200 kg. The catches predominantly 
comprise the highly valued Scomberomorus 
commersoni (80 % of the catch), lethrinids, 
Lutjanus s p p . , p o l y n e m i d s , Arius s p p . , 
Scoliodon spp., Protonibea diacanthus and S. 
guttatus (all in lesser numbers). Average catch 
per boat for the following season (October 1997-
January 1998) varied from 200 to 1,000 kg and 
mainly compr ised S.commersoni, Thunnus 
tonggol and Euthynnus ajfinis along with a few 
numbers of Epinephelus spp., Rachycentron 
canadus and P, diacanthus. 
It is observed that the Gujarathi fisher-
men are not as skilled in th is integrated 
method of fishing as their southern counter-
par ts . 
The authors would also like to thank the 
Survey staff of the centre for the assistance 
rendered during the course of the study. 
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911 Oil sick in the inshore waters to the 
north of Cochin Port Channel 
Oil spill in the sea may be accidental, opera-
tional or even deliberate but it causes a lot of con-
cern to fisheries, beach ecology and tourism. In the 
last few decades, with the development of industries 
and mechanization of fishing crafts the use of hy-
drocarbons and other petroleum products has In-
creased considerably. The pollution occurs due to 
spills at oil ports and terminals, offshore drilling and 
production, during transport, deballast of oil tank-
ers, discharge of oil refinery effluents and from other 
land based wastes. 
In the early hours of 23rd April 1998 an oil slick 
was noticed in the inshore waters of Narakkal, (lat. 
10° N & long. 76° 15"E) north of Cochin port. The oil 
16 
deposited was seen like tar and was very fresh and 
oily. Thick coating of oil was seen on granite stone 
walls erected against erosion and on the sandy beach 
(Figs. 1-3). Water upto 10-15 m from shore appeared 
dark coloured and turbid. No mortality of marine 
biota was noticed from this area. However, for a week 
no fishing could be carried out. On the next day 
Fig.l. Oil sick in water and granite stone walls. 
Fig 2.- Oil deposited as tar balls on the beach. 
water and sediment samples were collected from 
Narakkal and from 2 km north of Narakkal and again 
from 5 km south of Narakkal to assess the extend 
of oil spill. The intensity of oil deposition in water 
was estimated as 310.2 mg/1 (range 116.0-467.2) 
and 268.06 mg/1 In the beach sediment (range 20.8-
483.2). 
The oil sample resesembled that of Gulf crude 
oil and was not seen in Fort Cochin area south of 
the fairway channel, Indicating possibilities that 
some oil tanker while returning from the Cochin port 
might have emptied or cleaned the ballast. Similar 
settling of weathered crude oil on the beaches along 
Mangalore during June last year as well as this year 
is reported (Krishnakumar, P.K., CMFRI, Mangalore, 
Per. Comm.) and traced the cause to be the discharge 
from oil tankers operating in the Arabian Sea. Al-
though no mortality was reported, the oil slick might 
have caused extensive damage to the intertidal or-
ganisms including bivalve spat populations attached 
to the granite wall constructed to check sea ero-
sion. Strict enforcement of preventive measures is 
recommended against these oil spilage. Inciden-
tally, CMFRI is included as one of the 14 national 
institutions to assist the Coast Guard to monitor 
the oil spill in the Arabian sea and the Bay of Ben-
gal regions. 
Reported by: P. Kaladharan. V.K. Pillai, 
K.P. Said Koya, K.S. Leela Bhai and N. Palaniswamy. 
Central Marine Fisheries Researcli Institute, Cochin -
682 014, India. 
Fig.3. Another view of oil deposit on the beach to show 
the magnitude of oil spill. 
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912 Occurrence of Indian Ruff, Psenopsis 
cyanea in shallow waters along Kakinada 
coast , an indicat ion of upwell ing 
Psenopsis cyanea (Alcock, 1890) (Fig. 1) belong-
ing to the family Centrolophidae usually occurs in 
deeper waters between 250 to 300 m depth in 
schools. They are Irregularly distributed off the east 
and west coasts of India and off Sacotra and the 
mouth of the Gulf of Aden. Fishery for the species 
is not yet fully established. In India they are caught 
in deep sea trawlers especially off Qullon, Kerala in 
250-300 m depth zone, where they are most abun-
dant during November-April. 
P.cyanea Is known as "methapara" In Telugu, 
named so due to Its smooth skin and soft and flabby 
body. The normal pattern of landings and species 
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Fij^ . I. Th Indian i iitl Psenopsis cycmea. 
composition along the Kakinada coast changed com-
plete by during the period due to the sizeable con-
tribution of deep sea species in the catch. P.cyanea 
appeared in large shoals along the shallow coastal 
waters of 5-15 m depth along with the other deep 
water species such as Priacanthus sp. Decapterus 
tabl and Upeneus sp. and were caught in large quan-
tities by t rawls and gi l lnets . The landing of 
deepwater groups lasted for about 12 days. 
812 tonnes of P. cyanea and 35 tonnes of the 
other deep water species were landed (Figs. 2 & 3 ) 
by trawls and gillnets constituting 43.5 % of the to-
tal catch (Table 1) . P. cyanea formd 39.4 and 78.4 
% respectively in the total trawl and gillnet catch 
during the period. 
Altogether P. cyanea constituted 95.9 % of the 
deep sea groups and the rest by other deep sea 
finfishes and shellfishes (Table 2) 
Fif>,3. A view of the catch of the Indian ruff. 
TABLE 1. Landings o/Psenopsis cyanea and other 
deepwater groups at Kakinada during 
upwelUng 
a. Trawl 
Date 
24/4/98 
25/4/98 
28/4/98 
29/4/98 
04/5/98 
05/5/98 
Estimate for 
the period 
Effort 
(units) 
197 
248 
201 
251 
53 
70 
1,654 
Total catch 
(kg) 
1,73,569 
3,59,415 
93,521 
1,60,093 
79,409 
1,83,288 
18,36,640 
P.cyanea 
(kg) 
94,400 
1,92,027 
75 
69,170 
24,900 
51,335 
7,24,096 
Other 
deepwater 
group (kg) 
7,400 
16,420 
-
4,830 
1,200 
1,730 
31,580 
CPUE = 437.8 kg of which. P.q/anea = 39.4 % and other deepwater 
groups = 4.1 % 
b. GiUnet 
Estimate for 
the period 312 112,548 88,200 3,380 
Fig.2. The Catch of the Indian ruff heaped on the deck of 
the boat. 
CPUE = 283.7 kg of which P. cyanea =78.4 %, and 
other deep water groups = 3. 8 %. 
Catches of P. cyanea were represented by 89-
149 mm population with a mean size and weight of 
catch of P.cyanea represented by 89-147 mm popu-
lation with a mean size and weight were 130.3 mm 
and 22.82 g respectively. The specimens examined 
were either with indeterminate or immature gonads. 
Males and females represented in the catch in al-
most 1:1 ratio.The gut contained a light yellowish 
1 
fluid and was totally devoid of any food items. 
TABLE 2. Species composition of deep sea groups 
landed by trawls 
Species % composition 
Psenopsis cyanea 95.87 
Priacanthus $p. 1.20 
Decapterus tabl 1.30 
Acanthocepola $p. 0.40 
Muraenesox $p. 0.50 
Upeneus $p. 
Metapenaeopsis $p. 
Charybdis callianassa 
Siganus $p. V 0.73 
Chelonodon $p. 
Gobids 
Remarks: P. cyanea and other species which 
usually occur in the deep cold water areas might 
have moved towards the shallow coastal region due 
to upwelling of the cold deeper water towards the 
surface, where they were caught by trawls and 
glllnets. The terrestrial winds prevailed during the 
period might be one of the reasons for upwelling by 
displacing the surface waters from the coastal re-
gion and thus allowing the cold water masses from 
the deeper layers to rise to the surface. These water 
masses would have brought the deep sea fish spe-
cies to the surface. The present observations indi-
cate the presence of a non-conventional potential 
resource of P. cyanea along the coast. 
Utilization: There was no demand for the spe-
cies for hviman consumption due to its soft, watery 
flesh. Catches were disposed at a rate of Rs.2.0-3.0 
per kg for fish meal production. 
Reported by E.M. Abdussamad and P. Achayya, 
Kakinada Research Centre of CMFRI, Kakinada-
533 004, India. 
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Disc length .. 187.8 51 .7 
Width of mouth 
from angle to angle .. 21.4 5.9 
Horizontal diameter 
of orbit .. 3.8 1.0 
Vertical height of 
first dorsal fin .. 31.3 8.6 
Vertical height of 
second dorsal fin .. 28.5 7.8 
Length of first 
dorsal fin .. 40.1 11.0 
Length of second 
dorsal fin .. 34.6 9.5 
First dorsal base .. 31.0 8.5 
Second dorsal base .. 23.7 6.5 
Interdorsal space .. 40.1 11.0 
Length of caudal fin 
along upper margin 
Snout to anterior 
end of orbit 
Snout to first 
dorsal fin origin 
Snout to second 
dorsal fin origin 
Snout to pectoral 
fin origin 
Snout to pelvic 
fin origin 
54.8 
72.9 
198.8 
269.9 
125.8 
215.2 
15.1 
20.1 
54.8 
74.3 
34.7 
59.3 
Reported by Jacob Jerold Joel, Vizhinjam Research 
Centre of CMFRI, Vizhinjam - 695 521 and I.P. 
Ebenezer, Kanyakumari Field Centre of CMFRI, 
Kanyakumari - 629 702, India. 
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Marine Fisheries science is a recent off-
shoot of Biological Science with great scope for 
development as fisheries is gaining importance 
in the food security of all maritime countries. 
Although the subject is basically biological, it 
is m u l t i d i s c i p l i n a r y a n d i n c l u d e s m a n y 
branches of marine sciences which have some 
bearing to the marine living resources. For 
the progress of the exploration and exploita-
tion of marine living wealth, it is imperative to 
develop all essential harvest and post harvest 
infrastructure facilities along with a cadre of 
capable and well trained manpower resources 
for research, operation as well to manage the 
wealth sustainably. Since the marine fishery 
science is multidisciplinary and complex, a 
proper rationale to prioritise an appropriate 
curr iculum most suitable to bring up able 
managers and to empower and enlighten the 
future marine resources user society is a na-
tional requirement. A concise attempt to bring 
all such subjects under the cover of a single 
document/book, though difficult, is necessary 
in the context of decreasing reading taste 
among the present day s tudent /youth. Moreo-
ver most of the research findings in this sci-
ence still hide behind scientific journals, which 
are generally either inaccessible or all the re-
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crated for lobsters on the forenoon of 19-10-1996 
behind Vivekananda Rock Memorial, 1 km east of 
Kanyakumari at 15m depth. This specimen, a fe-
male measuring 363 cm in total length and 280 
kg weight was landed at Chinnamuttom Fisheries 
Harbour, 2 km north of Kanyakumari (Fig.l) and 
was transported for sale to Thoothoor, a fishing 
Fig. 1. Largetootli sawfishi, Pristis microdon, landed 
at Kanyakumari (a one foot scale placed on its 
pectoral). 
913 On the rare occurrence of a sawfish 
at Kanyakumari 
A large-tooth sawfish Pristis microdon Lathem, 
1794 (Elasmobranchii: Rajiformes: Pristidae), lo-
cally known as aathu iluppa or kombu suraave got 
entangled in a bottom-set gillnet, Kalraal valai, op-
centre 50 km away where sharks and shark relatd 
products have an exclusive market. The caudal 
and the two dorsal fins which have great export 
value were sold for Rs. 5 ,530 / - and the remaining 
portion fetched Rs. 9 ,500 / -
Earlier records show tha t this species reaches 
a maximum length of 15 feet (457 cm); but a 705 
cm long female specimen was recorded in 1988 at 
Chennai (formerly Madras) (Mar. Fish. Infor. Ser., 
T&E Ser., 98:13). Another recorded at Contai (West 
Bengal) In 1992 had a length of 540 cm (Mar.Fish. 
Infer. Serv., T&JESer., 135:16). Since occurrence of 
sawfish has become rare along the southern coast 
of India its morphometrlc measurements are given 
In Table 1 . 
TABLE 1. Morphometric measurements of Pristis 
microdon landed at Kanyakumari 
Measurement 
In cm 
Percentage 
inTL 
Total length 
Standard length 
363.0 
308.2 84.9 
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Disc length .. 187.8 
Width of mouth 
from angle to angle .. 21.4 
Horizontal diameter 
of orbit .. 3.8 
Vertical height of 
first dorsal fin .. 31.3 
Vertical height of 
second dorsal fin .. 28.5 
Length of first 
dorsal fin .. 40.1 
Length of second 
dorsal fin .. 34.6 
First dorsal base .. 31.0 
Second dorsal base .. 23.7 
Interdorsal space .. 40.1 
Length of caudal fin 
51.7 
5.9 
1.0 
8.6 
7 .8 
11.0 
9 .5 
8 .5 
6 .5 
11.0 
along upper margin .. 54.8 15.1 
Snout to anterior 
end of orbit .. 72.9 20.1 
Snout to first 
dorsal fin origin .. 198.8 54.8 
Snout to second 
dorsal fin origin .. 269.9 74.3 
Snout to pectoral 
fin origin .. 125.8 34.7 
Snout to pelvic 
fin origin .. 215.2 59.3 
Reported by Jacob Jerold Joel, Vizhinjam Research 
Centre of CMFRI, Vizhinjam - 695 521 and I.P. 
Ebenezer, Kanyaliumari Field Centre of CMFRI, 
Kanyakumari - 629 702, India. 
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suits might not be of direct relevance to the 
beginners of this science study. 
The book under review "Development of 
Marine Fisheries Science in India" written by 
Dr. P. Bensam and published by Daya Pub-
lishing House, Delhi seems to be an attempt 
to achieve the above goal. The author has made 
all efforts to include a spedtrum of subjects in 
condensed and capsulated form in the book. 
Since the author is not a specialist in many 
subjects dealt with in the book, minor/small 
errors have crept in at different places. This 
might have also happened while in the proc-
ess of synthasising research results and con-
densing the subject contents drawn from dif-
ferent sources. Through careful scrutiny and 
editing those shortcomings could have been 
eliminated. 
This book has three par ts . The first part 
presented through 100 page covers 28 sections 
(each in 2 to 5 pages) as a general description 
on the world oceans and their characteristics, 
major currents; Interrelationship of major or-
ganisms; origin and exploitation, techniques 
of marine fishing and fishing areas , major 
pelagic, demersal, crustacean and molluscan 
fisheries, marine algae, mammals and turtles; 
cultivable resources; environment and fisher-
ies; fishing port facility; fish spoilage, process-
ing, preservation and by products; fish trade 
and commerce; fisheries development tools; 
world fish production; fishing gear impacts; 
pollution; sustainable mariculture outlook for 
future. Although wide range of topics is cov-
ered in the above 28 sections, all of them are 
very brief and cursory, whereas some topics 
are jumbled and a few of them even stand out 
of the main theme of this part. However, in 
the scarcity of such Indian works of similar 
nature, this part would serve as a general in-
troduction to convey overall global fisheries 
knowledge to beginners and s tudents of fish-
eries education. 
The second part of the book describes the 
basic research methodology normally applied 
in fisheries studies and research, with 36-sec-
t ions spread over 120 pages, supported by 
many illustrations. This part deals with prin-
ciples of species determination, methodology 
for data collection and analysis for estimation 
of production, linear measurements; biologi-
cal and population characteristics; linear re-
lation of parameters; age determination meth-
ods, maturat ion and fecundity; characteristics 
of early developmental stages; methods of es-
timation of early developmental stages, meth-
ods of estimation of phyto and, zooplankton, 
benthos; principles and methods of stock size; 
mesh selection; extension, economic and man-
agement methods prevalent in marine fisher-
ies, and laws for judicious exploitation. There 
are many errors in sections 2.25 to 2.30 de-
scribing the fishery statistics, especially those 
dealing with mathematical formulae. As in the 
first part here also some of the sections, for 
example 2.5 to 2.7 project out of the main 
theme mentioned in this part entitled "basic 
method of research." There are some overlap 
of topics and contents which could have ben 
avoided if the sections "collection of data on 
size of a resource" (2.9) and "estimation of na-
tion fish production" (2.10) are combined. The 
section on collection of data on biological pa-
rameter (2.11) is superfluous as the same is 
dealt with in subsequent sections. The esti-
mat ion of s tock size (2.29) by swept area 
method described in page 204 has been already 
dealt under 'method of estimating the stand-
ing stock by trawl experiments' in pages 126-
127. Similar duplications are discovered at 
different parts in the book. Under the section 
2.35 and 2.36 there is a grave omission with 
regard to current management practices fol-
lowed the world over, as an example, FAO's 
Code of conduct for responsible fishing. Inspite 
of such inadequacies this part presents basic 
fisheries research methodology culled out from 
various scattered sources in a highly abridged 
form for use to beginners in the study of fish-
ery sciences. 
The third part spread over 134 pages cov-
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ers 30 sections, mostly devoted to explain the 
history, research, evaluation and management 
of Indian marine capture fishery resources, a 
brief mention about the seed production and 
farming etc. with the support of many black 
& white photographs. This entire part seems 
to be scooped from the published and unpub-
lished research resul ts of the Central Marine 
Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin (CMFRI). 
The section on resources available (3.2) is a 
brief status of exploited Indian marine pelagic, 
demersal and midwater fishes, crustaceans, 
cephalopods, clams, mussels, oysters, algae, 
seafan, sea cucumbers , king crab, tur t les , 
sponges, corals, mangroves and cultivable re-
sources. In this section resources such as 
deep sea/oceanic mesopelagics, ornamental 
fishes/other marine curios etc., are not in-
cluded though they are important future po-
tential resources for exploitation and trade. 
In the section history of marine fisheries de-
velopment, research and education the author 
has very briefly mentioned the development 
activities and research support which helped 
to transform the traditional fisheries of pre-
independent era into an industrial sector. The 
present set-up available for researches in re-
source biology, fisheries education, training, 
mariculture etc. also find a place in these sec-
tions. The research results of major resources 
like, pelagic and demersal finfishes, crusta-
cean and moUuscan capture resources early 
life history of commercially impor tan t re-
sources, fisheries environment, seed produc-
tion and farming, physiology, genetics, nutri-
tion and pathology of culturable resources, 
f ishery e c o n o m i c s , deep a n d h igh s e a s 
exploitation, endangered and threatened ma-
rine resources protection and conservation etc 
are mostly based on the recent research find-
ings of the CMFRI. The contents of some 
sections in this part either overlap or some-
times duplicate as in the previous two parts 
of this book. This could have been avoided 
by amalgamating some of the closely similar 
topics and by proper editing. 
An overall review of the boo gives an im-
pression tha t greater emphasis is paid to ma-
rine capture fisheries and covered most of its 
allied topics, whereas the marine environment, 
mariculture and fisheries technology are not 
adequately represented, eventhough the re-
search inputs in these areas have progressed 
considerably withip the courntry. The author 
has given large volume of statistical data on 
fish catch, efforts, etc. without mentioning the 
source from where they were drawn except 
those provided in the tables. Similarly the 
photographs presented in the book seem to be 
borrowed from the publications of the CMFRI; 
whereas the same is not acknowledged. 
In writing this book, the author has relied 
more on the researches/publ icat ions/reports 
of CMFRI, while the contributions of marine 
Institutions, like NIO, GIFT, FSI, CIFNET. IFP, 
CIFE, fisheries colleges of maritime Agricul-
tural universities, different schools of marine 
sciences in universities etc. have not been ad-
equately utilised to cover the various topics 
dealt with in this book. An extensive review of 
a wide range of r e sea rches done in many 
branches of fishery science at the above In-
dian i n s t i t u t i o n s / u n i v e r s i t i e s would have 
added more content and strength to this book. 
A critical evaluation of the book by subject spe-
cialist can easily pin point several lacunae in 
both subject and content. Some of the promi-
nent and glaring omission and inadequate de-
script ion noted in th is book are on water 
masses, artificial reefs, marine protected ar-
eas, mud banks , biodiversity of major ecosys-
tem for plants and animals of importance in 
m a r i n e toxicology a n d p h a r m a c o l o g y 
bioprospecting, sea ranching, ornamental ma-
rine organism, live f ish/crab / lobster trans-
por t / t rade; pollution; CRZ impacts on devel-
o p m e n t / m a r i c u l t u r e ; microalgal cu l tu re , 
zooplankton culture; DSL; indicator species; 
deep/high seas fishing policy; responsible fish-
ing etc. The inclusion of the above topics would 
have enriched the book as well as made the 
title justifiable and more apt. Although the 
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author has taken information from a large 
numbers of different Indian publications, the 
bibliography is limited to 51 citations In which 
only 20 are the works from India. Instead of 
giving such an inadequate bibliography, the 
author could have enlisted books for additional 
reading, which would serve to supplement and 
complement the contents presented In this book. 
Despite the above observation, the author 's 
efforts are worth appreciating, as there are only 
few Indian works similar nature . Compared 
to earlier works his at tempt is unique wherein 
the author has carefully structured and aligned 
many often needed applied aspects relevant to 
marine fisheries research and development, 
present s ta tus , capability, lacunae, weakness 
and strengths, future th rus t s and potential; 
while leaving aside the more academic compo-
nents of this science which were already re-
flected and emphasised in different earlier In-
dian books. In this context it is worth men-
tioning tha t though the academic institutions 
have prescribed curriculum for courses in fish-
eries science, there were no serious attempt 
from the part of academicians to prepare any 
s tandard book or books to cater to the needs 
of their s tudents . In such a situation, a sci-
entist 's (the author of this book) endeavour to 
help the s tudents of this science is commend-
able. This book Is recommended to graduate 
s tudents of fishery science and to college/uni-
versity libraries wherein fisheries /marine sci-
ence courses are offered. 
Dr. N.G. Menon, 
CMFRI, Cochin 
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905 ^t^\^ rT^ : c|^  " i k " ^^m HlfrHlchI 
^ ^w J^ ^3177 mf w ^i^T^M dTsmFr ^, ^m^ 
" i l ^ ' ' ^^ TM ^^ ^ f t t^T ^n^r t f^ TH=f)T sren^FT 
•JlRrT S^  3 a R qi^^FT rfZ ^ ^ t I s r f ^ clot qcR^ 
St^^FTMM^MH c|^sn^^?FHTlH^K|t^>3ft^^gpRIcT I 
^ TFHff ^ fHc^JPrW^ q^cfj f M ctTTT STcT^  c|^  
ftfrf ^ I I StcT J^TM HIIC^CITI ^ M^MH c& ^nt '^ 
cf^ f cbl4cbdi6ff ^ q i ^ # fcf^R^ f ^ t I f ^ 
(1948), T j ^ ^ (1957) TFTgf^  ^ ' F ^ (1969) TTJFT 
Onf^  (1982) ^ 71^ afk ^Tf ! I (1989) I ^flFT 
fig'3ftT =R^ =1^  W[it 1^  cTFf«RT ^ q t s ^ cTcfJ c^ ^ 
# ^ ;jrMf CRT y^MH itcfT I" I f^ ^ 5fgil ^ft?T^ t 
# 7 g i t ^ MrHH c ^ 3TTMRR", '{MMKI. ^ M f ^ 
#?• q^TI^ t I f ^ 5TW # ^ c ^ 200 l)?r ;3TM 
I I 
^oF lRf^TT^^3nTTgr^ f^Mf^#T^ t I^T^RT^^ 
a ^ ^ c i w ^ W 4 ^ ^ ?M ff ^?ITf^  3^«Tf S{5r OTqW 
HR?TTI I HM ^ MT:|MH ft^ q? #f^t?TWT^^M 
^3FRft cT^ ^ q ^ ^ ^ q^ cTcfj ci^ 6Tgf^ 5rg^ 
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St^ 3^1M f^ 7^ ^ #fT 3^TM it^ =^  mv^ 
=^  w ^ qcerr ira^ t i -3TCT:^  qc«iT srcfRT JTC^ T^^  
m ^m cs^ 1 ^ I I q i ^ ^ qc«R" j ^ ^ ^8T 
SM^ t oik f ^ sfRT csf qc«R Sl?I^ t I q c ^ S t ^ 
t iT^Sk^^TMcM^SO^eoqcSR! c^ 3M§'J[cfKTT 
^S^ t l ^fkT^ ^ Sl^ ^^TM qWT^ R 1 5 ^ 35 4t 
^^TM g?^  ?^^ f#T 5RT?'c^ ^  7 ^ t # 7 5r^ fT¥ q M ^ 
il^ c^  q i^ m^?r ^ f^^  t I q^s3 M # c j ^ UTM cf^ t 
?H !^MT 5^ g ^ q5t53 t . ?TflT 5^  80% f^M # ^ c^  
QfNnt 40 ^  80 ^  ^ f%f^ ?t# t ofhr 7o,ooo/-^ 
1,00,000/-^ cW l^^ tTTrT c^  ?t^ t l10H#c1cf7 ^ 
"3k" M'^ IMH cM^ S^qffTJ fTrPH 7^H 10 ^ 
15ift c ^ ^ c ^ S ^ 20^^ " i^c^ l t^ t I qf^ 
^ ^ c j ^ q M c ^ w ? T i ^ c ^ # ^ " s f ^ ^ I qr 
OTM "3k''i:TcRcRtcRt20^88Z^3T9^$TfrF7^^^ 
*HVl^ cb<u| f ^ q ^ t I OTJc^ fMcT ^ qM cfTT ^ 
1 ^ 7^R 5RT ^ 3 q ^ fM uTl% cfk ^Jtkf # 
WTT H^  3T3eR tfHf cJ5t ^  :iTM, ?ft^  T^M ^ T^R 
tTcfi^cBf ^ ^TmRTcM 7 ^ 8 cblRcb 5t^ t J^TW fof7 # T 
J^M # 7 gR J^TM qcRcFjf ^ 8 ^  a i f^ cRlf% ^  I I 
^ sRc^ 13ft PRTf c^  argmr ?kTT t I qc^^HcM 
^ 3#C1UT: 3R^-qRcfft ^ t ^ ^B^\ T^TcTT t I 
r^gg" ^  5Ta^ ftrr 1^ golfer cfjra^ ^ qMi^^ 
OTHJcR^T ^ SI^  f^ h^cTT t I ^  ^ c^ q^ FT 250 3 k 
3fkfHf^M^MH?tcITl I cfrq GT^ IcRiT ^ ^ ^TRTl^ 
Picb<idH ^ t I c R ^ i o f % ^ c j ^ ^ q r ^ m ^ 
4 0 ^ 5 0 4 t l t ? f t t6 f l7c ! tm#T W^ ^ 3 k 3TM 
qrFqq cM ^  q ^ ^ t I 250 3 k ^Tkf ^ # 7 T^M 
^ k iTcfjT cfesi^  5011 % R c^  qR*T ^ jrar^ FT qiTTf 
50 ift M t # r 1 ^ # r q ^ r^q r^q 40 # M t I 
^flM gsRT?T ^ q ^ "ift ^ % ^ 3 k T^M JraieFT 
q^ f%^  # T gfldHH qrPI^ cf^ ^ ^ 71% c^  
c}^ Rq cp 6T?RM c^  fsRT ^ it q€f% ^  q?^ Fqq ?t?TT I i 
^ 1995-97 c^^7RRqMc|^qcf^31ZTcCT 
Piiiftid HT[?q cRc^  ^icbl^d f^qr m I ^rqR^mq 
(1986) ^ arg^R ^ % ^ qqjH 1976-77 ^ 1978-
79 3Tq1^ ^  oflTlrf 3831 # ^ ^ I^c^ qR a^Hfqq cfe 
f^TH 15262 ^ ^ qqr t I 3T^iH|c|Rr rf qjf^ 
#^T?r IcT qcR3 1719.8 Z^ ?Jt ^ ?^!qR ^ IH (1986) 
SRT M ^ si^  q ^ 540.4 zq ^ o i f ^ I I ^ 1 ^ 
qcfqn'ST^ZPT^ c^  ^tTH qcf53 ^ 3TqR igR SRT Rqt^ 
c ^ q ^ i 7 4 . 8 i % m 5 & 6 T ^ ^ ^ i i 2 . 7 f ^ m # I 
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afrT * ^ 49 f% ITT c^  #RT c^  WST f H ^ # 
Wf^qc f^^ l 7932.7 Z^?Jt I s f f ^ c ] ^ ^ t e ^M^ 
qc^296.7Z^ (^JTR^IR 1986)^ 741.2 ^^ 4 sf^ 
Tpt ?ft aftr ^ qcf55 c^  W\H ^ f f ^ c§ ^ T^ 
a f ^ Wf^ ^ 126.6 feTfT^^^TT4ts!(t6fkqcfJ 
^^^^ sflrT cp- s t^ 3TM q^f)^ 4 sfi^ sfcT =CT STfrT^Tcr 
qW^FT c^ gZcft «Jt I 3^77 m^ ^ >3rpR ^¥ 68.6% 
^ 76.6% ^ f ^ y m ^ f ^ S l r t a ar^ ZTER ^ ^If 
c ^ 42% t I 3\'SJ^^ % ^ m^ ^ crffef^ ci^ 5ifrr 
#£r q^ RS: vjiHcj^  96 % 28.4 i% TfT ^ 1997 c^  
HFTgflT^T ^ 158.4 M ^ M T n4t I ^ Fl^jf ^ 
^fM I ^ 1 ^ ^  vi^^dH q^fi^ 2501 3T f ^ W 96 ^ 
5fRTlf # I 
# ^ c^  ^R" 1996 c^  HFRfflTR" O T ^ rf ^ -
^ 0 1 ^ i M c??r JT^ c^TT M TT^ t I f^^3^ 96 ^ 
tw^ W]W] 1173.8 Z^ ^^ZUM ^RTTFT ? ^ f r 
^ I ^ ci^ ^ w!os ^ 15.31% ^B^ ;jnfrr ?Jt I 
# ^ 3^TO^  M ^ 1986 c^ OT^HR q^zrr ^^^ ^ 
21.2 ^ 6.2% # ^ # I 3 ^ 5RT R ^ c|^  T [ ^ 
ofiHcT HTflc!^  ^ 3^ 21 S^ ?Jt cit ^Rf^iH aT^zPH ^  ^ 
263.3 Z^ f^cpri f ^m ^^TTcTT t I f R ^ dllrlRcfd #T-
-^Hldhlf^Hh ^i^^^JTO? ^IR (1986)IRT f M ^ 
c^ T]^ 1.42% ^ 3.1 % ^ 2.51 % ^ 4.9% c^  6TFt 
?fcfHR^KraTT#5.75alkl .75%^^rM I f^ TcPR-
3^^ ?Jt I 1995c^3T^aTT 1996 ^ q^ f55 O T I ^ sJt I 
3^^ 5 f ^ cpf c t^^ rferar (7.95%) ?ft 1 f ^F l f ^ 
(6.74%), LbldlHlH (4.5%) c^ ^ ^ l ^ f ^ m z (5.70%) 
# I ^  ^JTlfM CRT 5Tf^ §"RT #T^R ^PR ^5R (1986) 
f H ^ ^ 1 ^ TTcf7 ^Tic^T^ OK^-q^ 1997 ^ ^ I 
^FM ' ^ ^ TT^  ofk tTcf7 5ig^ cnt I f^ -RJ^Jn I 
qicTT ifft^ w c^ 6 T ^ ^ 3fhr i;?T^ irrrg;^ =^ ' j ^ i 
q=j55 H T ^ r g ^ iT#^ ^ 3 # T - i ^ i r iM ^ M Tpft i 
97 c^  cffTR afcT ^ i k qcf^ 3#IcfKTTT ?Jt I ^>3T^ 
f^ FTS ^ MKlQP|ijl[iiFRT ^^ nfrT W^^ # I ^ 1996 
f t o r c^ qcf^ ^ 6(15^ q f 97 ^ 597 Z^ rTcR sR 
^ I zf^ iTf^  ^ cT^ t # i%iT ^ mm ^ ^ 
?7^ 7W?7 
-IMMKI ^240^^ i lT? rM^MH ^ t f^R^ 100 
^ q ^ f 24 ^ 40 Jft t # ^ TToPR ?Tc^  cl=R qf^ I^ A 3 
^ 4 g ^ ^ I ^ t I ^  ^ Hl[^c<^ CRT ift^R f^ TrtsR # 
m^ t^rTT t 3fk ' ^ 7 ^ c^  ^ITR Hr^^R cM qf^ ^cR 
clot 6flT sRcff f ^ J^fTrrr I" I 
^^ 2 | f ^ TpRTcT c^  StcT ^S\[^ cCT # R^ TTcR 
c^  cf^T^ cfT^ c^  ^ 3TT# cf5t Wf y^Md c f ^ ^ 
iRT t I w oTcRrm 5 ^ iTcf^  st€t # ^gT# ^ I i 
'm qofj 6 T ^ ^ # ^ t I ^ c^  H 3^TTt f l ^ 
^RCTTI I 
^ML|KI A 69906 ^ T^TCT qHRc?5f c^  qff^ f^RsR 
95 ^ GTTTRT 97 c^  ^T^R 504939 I ^ ^ 55891.5 
37 W f t 5IT^ i t # . ^ ^T^fcT^ 4 59.94 W f ^ ?T I 
ar^iJHMRT A 8274.7 Z^ cf^  ^ ^c f ^R 6T?RFT 
T^cR7 95 ^ >3ft7 PlHdH q^f^ 8.2 Z^ ^ 5 ^ ^ ^ 
STTI^ 1995-96 cj^ar^arr 1996-97 ^ q^R^ CRH ?St l 
^ cf^ ^ cgcT qcR¥ 5lfcr ^^ TNT 66.34 % W # I JlfrT 
^ qcR^ 96 ^  c^  18.93 f^ 3TT ^ 97 i r t c^  162.82 
% TIT ^ f^[f¥T ?Jt. 
cgc7 qcB^ ^ #§i?r (18.7%) ofk ^ ^ O T ^ 
25 
3.9% c ^ q^. i ^ ^ 1.8% §TTf^ ^ I ^ ^ 
Hll^cfl HMI^-tii^^^mR^ l f ^ W 9 6 c r # T ^ e ^ 
qcf5^ c& 8.4% iim^H f ^ I ^  W^ ^ aicbcj^ sl^  >3#?-
6.3% 4^(il4lH SIT I f^ IcfsR" 96 ^ aTTRtT 97 cTcfT c]^ 
O T ^ ^ M l^dHHl C^T OT^ ITRTJT ^ 3r^ ?TT I H ^ 97 ^ 51% 
^ l l O f e m q?trTT#T 5TM fOlT ?TT I c f ^ ^ t ^ 
^m (2.7%) ^ '^«37pr f^m^ •jt qsi^ ^ OTC^TSCT # . 
^\^m\^ ^ 280 SloT ^Jiraf SCT M^MH ^ ?TT 
f^ Fmf 80 ^IR ^TMt c^  ?T I ^ S ^ F^fleT M^MH cR 
^ 2 5 H 4 0 % j f r ^ q T f t r T T t o f r T M^MH S^ ^ 
q f ^ c ^ f ^ 6 - 7 g t e F T ^ t lf^c?TZfST^[^iJicHcbl6 
c^  Skr ^^TTcfr CRT M^ldd ^ ^ ftcTT t I 
OT^iJHMf^ iqf 50126 ^ ?^TF?r 1^=1^ 5RT 
54653.3 Z^ qcf^ W OT^ RT^ TTT f ^ STT I ^ c ^ ^ 
57.1%5ff^?TT l n f ^ ^ ^ q c f 5 ^ 1 1 7 % m « ! f t I 
:jrW ^m^ (1987 ) 5RT 1979 -80, 1980-81 G T ^ 
c^f^ M t cl^ Tj^t «3fhTcT i n f ^ q^ f5¥ 1157.8 Z^, 
1064.6 Z^ # 7 1720.7 S^ sfi" ^  SJcfiTPT ^i^^^ ^ 
f^ f ^ Tj^ 2182.1 Z^ ^ cBTT t I qR" ^ rTTR- ^IR 
5RT f M ^ cl?t ^ RfcT itsfk W^ cIc^ HM OraT^ T^  ^ 
arftrcp gft- i ^ o^rf^ £f #sfcff c}?t ^icbi^d q^B^ 
31211.2 3 T s f r f ^ ^ 5 l i ^ ^ q 2 R ^ 66.8 f % m # I 
^ #c r qcfi^ iTT^ 96 ^  40.2 % ^ # rjt ^TW 95 
^ ^ 172.4 % m sft I 3^Tf^ IcBrPT ^ f ^ Wf^ ^^W( 
95 5qf # T f^ H^R- 96 ^ ^ 11^ I W^ ^ # ^ 
gtcT3TMIT?IT^T r^frf^ »-Tr'TT^Tcl5g-cf?T?Jt I ST^ c^TT cRT 
^i^T^f^ ^Tc^^ t f ^ W 95 c^ 3 T ^ ?TT I |TRT ^ 
5SM 5??fT?T: ^  96 ^ q f 97 ?TT I 
s r f ^ s^ m^ T 15.25% H I H Q P I ^ ' I " ^ q^fi5 ^ 
RRT i q ^ I H M Q P I O I ^ n IT^ZH (11.18%) ^ . 
^^t7"(2.73%)afr? f. vAy^?/^(1.34%)3qf^cT 
J^nfrT (7.7 %), M^dl^ln (4.87%), TJW (2.25%), <S\^ 
^M^ (4.74%) o f t r ^ ^ T ^ (2.2%), cfM^S^ 
(2.6%), # . ^27iW?7 (1.7%), 4^1dl4lH (10%) # T 
^^3T|^ # ^ (0.8%) ^ I 
O T ^ ^ ^ T j ^ I £ .^ ^iflchMH m^ 19961^ 6fhr 
3^Tqcifr 1997^ 5r57 m I 
f ^ O T ^ # M d^l^ TlHl ^ 2662.1 Z^ q^J^ W<\ 
^JTlcf^ aT^Jx3^-f^"W ^ O T ^ ?TT I arfllcR^ qcf^ 
Ht 1997 ^  ^ T]^ ^ FT^  5lf^ ^ q^fi^ 31.25 f^ TIT ?^. 
^ a n ^ frPTzf ^ w^ "^mm O T C R ^ - ^ T W 
c^ 6THff^  ^ q ^ I a r ^ - i r f ^ # qcR^ >3Tc?t # I 
5H a r ^ # ^ 3 T ^ f^ FTzf m cpr 6^CRTM ^frr ^ 
2.75 f^ m c^  ^?T 1286.3 Z^ ?TT I OT^ 97 ^ 
arl^ TcfxTTT Wm Sfrf * 7.37 % m c^  ^ ?T 287.9 3T 
# I 
^3qfi^«5t I ^ iT^T^-Hf c^ >3T^ ^ ^FTfM 5T|7 ?5t I 
1.94% # 7 4.87% ?TT I 
?Jt. 'Tgrf^  5 f f ^ Hlcll^ c;^  (44%) ^ StecR SfT^ c ^ 
1^  q c ^ 0^  50 f^cf# f ^ SfT. q?^ c^  <:bl4cbdfoff c^ 
M ^ # g ^ ^ ^ qfrr§TcT ill'MH ^ ^1Z# f ^ ^ 
q ^ t I g f ^ jrfcr^ TrT ill^MM ^ ^IZ# c^  ^?T ^ 
cB^ f n '3F?T y i j ^ Hpf =^TR ' ^ a r ^ ^ ill'IciH 4 c^Srft 
i t # ^ c ^ ^ q=R¥ c^  15% ^q\n?H f ^ I 
--t-T^f^^ar^ A TT^ v ^ ?TT I HMl^-ti^ A ^i^^ 
W5^5BT15%q^f^5fMlt iTRqRT^^^Jnq^TRTR" 
A W^ ^^ iW P^T fFT§T: 13% aftr 11% ?TT I ^^ r i% 
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Wp cCT ?t I 1996-97 c^ ^cfRT A s r f ^ c^ qcR^ 
1995-96 A vi^ -cJdH ?5t I ^ f ^ ^ I M l ^ ^ 1995-96 
?t I i^^Mt W 5f^ %FT f^ i^WT # 7 JTl^  =^  #cr ci^  
o s^TT ^ ^ i ^ q^ # a ^ # ^ qc}^ gzcft ^ ?^fRft 
5f?% Hpf ^  ^ ^ qcR^ ^ gZc?r taf. f H f ^ 
SCT C15PT H W ^ c^  cTR- c^ g ^ viMuflf^ cbl t I^F^rf ^ 
? f ^ ^ # 1 ^ ifre#qf Hf^  # ^ ^ f^^ SF^  cR g ^ 
t I g # ' ^ HWcfl^ l cfiT SoTT ^  ?F?5f ^  ^ ^ I I 
s r f ^ , eblijf^iJI, MTICII'TIH ^ S ^ 5 M cT5t f!T 
sit Li^di4lH ^Tif^ cRt cm^ i^cdcb^ q f t d ^ =R^ t aftr 
5lfcr%JIT^90c^?7c^ 3^W JJcF^T c^  t I fB=^ WI^ -
%§ftT qcf5t ^ I I ^ m>[ Mm W^ cffe q;^ cl^  
TTg? % sr^ rrF qiM qr anf^ ?icft t w\: H \ \ ^ ^ 
^ Tffcl=}5l ^ ?TFr^  =fe%r ^i^s^f^^iH H ^ '^!l4lcl<!l cCT 
ftr^ gcT ar^zpH 0Tf^r£n41 I 
906 cKIM'l 
^.JilMcfeHK, Tpft ^ ^ ^ i T H . ^ n f ^ 
^w\ w^ it^ qr ^ IH n?fT^ ^rcRf^^ ^HR- ^ 
viMlwJ|cbf^<si^  H ^ A q^Jt 3^TRft t I ^ m^ HWf^ijl 
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4 fm^ ^m^ f^ PRt c^ ^ OTT^  ^n# ^^ m\^^ 
^ ^w^ I I ^it ^ ^ sr^ FR cR^ t I ^ ^^ ^ 
T Q ^ ^ ?^rT# t eft ^  iTRT i r e ^ cRcR 6FT^ ^ 
fe^ ^ ^ ^ c^ c^fRT ^  ^ W ^ W<T cR# t I 
aT3TWR ^ A Rlcbf^ d fe^T ?JT I 
msT ^mflcT cRc^  ^ Piwc;cb 3ftt M 1 ^ Tj t ( i f ^ ^ 
^ ^ IMT I ar fe % ^ f^ff^ ^RFT ^ 4-6 
5t^ ^ 3ffT ^ 3 ^ T|^ §11 JTO ^ feelT^ ^ I ^ 
HT5fMcf^6T5TFT8-9^4tc^#^?lT I ^ si^ ^^ FFT f ^ 
^21 J^JFR 'ffcT ^ i^ T?! CRT ^Hcl^dl itcT ^ ^ j ^ I 
fg" ^eicfJ M ^ =Rt «fR 3T3^ 3FR fOTT I ^T^rft 
#RT ^ ^l^ciicfl JTOfefqf cRt §7RcF ^ # M ' R ^ f:^ 
dis^jR^ ^§71 0900 ^  1400 ^ ^f c^  ^ tTR im m I 
^#Tf. TR^ W^ ^ ^ ^ ^ PlHicJH ^T#Rt ^ 
^ ^ ? ^ I qci^ JOi^ ^HH CRTGTTRM 1 0 ^ 4 5 M ^ 
Wm ^ w ^ 1 HRT f ^ M oiif ci^  g?m ^ 
HTM ^ aftr ON^ qcpf ^ I f ^ ' ^ r CR^ ^ . 
Oit SM^ c^  ^5?^ ^ [R-TT ^ TRifr ?1T ^ ^ ^^f 
^ ^ ' ^ cTTt I ^ 6 ^ ^ , cfii^cd c^  ^ RR 6ft?-
1.7 ^  2.9 ft[ 1^ c?^  -m^ c^  ^ I ^ c^  W^ TTcj7 
^Hcl^dl T^ TTT fsFf W ^ FP^ f ^ W ^ M T^TT ?TT I 
0#n^flR Oit n f f t i^RTtt tfJ c^  «3ffT ^ 5 ^ ?t I 
q i ^ ^ SfrTTcR ^ c^  tcfit ^ 7W f ^ I ^ tcf^  1^  
(100 ^ ?Tf^) ^ PlHiRd W^ J^M # T ^^^HH 
PR-d-; f^TcR a#Rl4 £fT ^  ^ 3 ^ di^ v^Hcbl c^  T : & -
M g ^ f ^ m- I |?lt f ^ ^ ^ i t cf5T^  # ^ c?nt -aflT 
r f ! ^ # 7 ^ f ^ ^ [^ chRld f t ^ ^  il«lcfj cjJ^Jll^^ 
fT^ f^RT I S ^ oft? HrRT f M c^  #eT =1^  OFlf^ # 
il«1cfj Oi^ f ^ ^TI7 3TT^  st I ii«lcf7f c^ OT!t ^ R^Mr 
?Jt I 0 i # ^ Fg2^ ^ ?TT I ^ R c ^ ^ r a r T ^ ^ 1900 
^ 2000 gzf # F^s^ o r f ^ ?Tr I 60-90 % # £ R ? R 
^ ^ FgZ^ T:Tci^^?R^ft^f tT^ la i t qR^W 
Wt^  rT=?7 F^Rcli M A 7 ^ ^ OTcSr qRuim i^ TT ?IT I 
^ HWfclill SRT ^ ^ ^ ^ cR% c^  =f5R^ <M cCT 
F^3^ M ^ ^SRi?Tf^ f ^ ?IT I f ^ ftirT ^ 90% 
a r i ^ F§2^ ?tt i q ^ I o i ^ c^ i^?l^ aTR?iT 3Tc^RT 
f |T f ^ jfit i^M 5Rif ^ ?t^ ^ n ^ a#Rf ^ ^ ^ 
f|pqcf7 tn^R %(100 ^ 200 # snf^) f^^k 
PlHJc^ H 5iiJTT# ^ i^ rf% ?7T I PlHi<id ^ ^ ^ q^ f? 
37Tft tcfj 1^  ;?M CRT qRfiT:i^ "J| c ^ f ^ HT^R^ ?!it I 
PlHicR ^ RfrT ^ 100% ^ 7 # 8Jt I 
sf|cT^#^?t I ^  ^ ' t e ) cJit HRT ^ rp F^T # # ? 
^ f ^ ITPT ^ R^l^ M^ Jllcrll ^  ^Tcrf^ <!lf^ 'l)< ^iRl^ilHH 
c!^ ^ r f ^ (cTffeCT) clot c?RTt 150 ?fr I feoTT^ c^  
q i ^ '!ll^ 45<! cRt f^HJRd ^B^p 5^TcT ^ 0 1 ^ cTTf ^ 
28 
^snftq I 5I«FI g R f M 4 fiwTcf^  =]^  Sifrl f^  # 6-8 
^ Rpfracp a^ crflr ^ 6 # i 4 t e i T 50 ^ 6o% ^ 
# ? rii^ Fgfer diifSfiiiii Hlk^ cpr firf^ ^^m c^  w 
i^R- jl^ TcRf cj^T #cRr§T ^ f^ an ?JT I ^^^s^ c^  12 
^ 1 5 ^ c ^ # c i i % w [ c f 5 f e M ^ W M R C I | q ^ I 
teM ^ m\i 8 f^  # ?Jt I f^  s t ^ H s f M CPT 
•aiFt c^ w s ^ c^f^ ^frg^ 4PIH1"H H^ msr Tit -srsz 
tcpf ^ ^HJclRd f ^ I 
907 
« ^ sfc sic ^ c ^ c sJfi sic stc 
<i[^cblRH cbc|T:jM|uil Fg^^^Tf^TT A ^3yr#T cf^fer tel 
i t . f^ T^ rf^ FFT 
fel (^ A?^ cW/ f^?^t7cp ^3SM 5^M ^ I I ^i^cblRn 
3^ g^ !TOH cfe-^ r ^^ S I^cT F|S^?TMT A fH c f ^ fel cRI 
q i c^ f ^ ?TT ^ ^ 3 # f ^ ^ ^ life ?rcR #=RS1H 
Oit ^ SI^ ^ I 3Tt ^ sIT¥7 3Tlt Stzf W # T^OcT 
qi^R ?)• M t I 3pfr cIcF Fg^^^TI^arf # qi?FT c ^ 
^ M m m y i c f e f c i c b I T S F F T C M ^ f ^ ^ ^ I^JPI 
% OlsT, ^ T # q f # WT? cfife^lteT #jff W F|2^?TI?IT 
3^cqicFT lT>7o5T i t f^M I I ?H q^SFI cRf MRU|H T^RTT 
CRCITI I 
T^TT. ^ -//^ (V ^<h W^ §'fHqR' JTO^ 13ft 'iTRrf ^ 
l l r i t i I ^ triT tTt^  3TR 3TIf c^  ^F^chlRd er^^mFT cg^ " 
^ sft^qr^ c^  H^ i^ w J t qtsFT 1985-86 -^ ^ 
f3TT ?TT I J R f e ^ T OT?TZ c^  ^ ^ ^ ^ §TFTT M ^ 
3i t gra^ I I f^ IcisR 98 A ^f^chlRn c^  f^ cfj? inq ig 
7 I ? f ^ I 6Fl^ f^ a i t ^ eFTT # 7 10 f M ^ ^ 
«3i§t ^ EMI HWl$l4i ^ HT aTI# I f ^ ^WI? 2 f^  J^ ^ I 
Vm A ? ^ Hl^ f^ ^M ^ fecdIiJI aftr ^ sStt IT^3H 
#?• TUlf^ HBI f^lf^ ^im ^ F^TT I S l ^ HW[^ 4l 
3T5^ f f e ?7 f^ 3^F5t aftr 7 f ^ ^ ^ 37.9 m ^ 
aftacT mr aftr 57.2 f^ ^^ c^ afte?! c?Nit HM «^ I 
ciR-ais^FFifem I 
f ^ ^ f t e : JR^ iTcfj ^ TT?T r h ^ 13PI ^ ^7S# q^I 
Hmi^^d ^ ara^miHcfKitaTf ci^  ^FT ^ ^ wm ^ 
wm f^ aiR^dlf^c^ qtf^9H CBI^ I , w^ fkiri A 
^ P f ^ i t ^ ?^iraT t r^TraK*Jldi|l ^ aftT'TRI 
qRT-qiH #? t t afl7 j^^ i^ nnyT T^RT WS^ ^ aii^nfl^ 
cRf^c^T M ^ aT5R- I^TrR Z p ^ ^TI^c#I ^f^Mf 
^ a i t gM^ t I qicfR t ^ # qicft WR attf =RI f^^ 
18-11-98 cRt fan sn I ^ W T ^ i ^ ^ a% i ^ ^ 
cfef^ viM^ icw ^[^cR tcfi £r aftr # T^Fif cfji Ri^mR 
f ^ rTife a#cBiftrcf7 aitf w HJH^ f ^ ^ HC^ I 
^iciid<! iiRrait % Hi^ c^ iH ^ f ^ ^ aig M q f ^ I 
a i t f c ^ ^FFFT 4 0 ^c l ^ t f ^ qeP TTcP cRc^ f%^ c R t 
q?c^ cfef w i ^ arrm I ^  § |?#T cRfeifei ^  ^ 
?IcfqR a i ^ q ^ ?H # ? ^ qcf7 H^c i^^ ui OT^lf^ I 
f^  1 ^ ej^ fer tei ^ s t e i^fp, F^cRTci. altr m^ 
aM§^ 7?f5cTTait q? aTR§-iiep vdUcbi^  R M fen ^ ^ 
3it f^rfqR" 1 ^ dcb-^ cbf f^^ efjRT ^ f^ aif^c[pt I I 
29 
m^ ^^ HT^ t ^ Ti# t I w^ ^ ^^ ^ . ^ 
T^T7?T ^ q]^ 7n# fer^ ^f^^jfH^ ^mff^mw 
3T?2R^ cR^ q7 # 1 ^ MPlc§ OT^ cRf^  ^  ?q ^ 
qicfRllrTTt I ^ Rf'lH "^RUIIHI ^ ai^ TT7 q? ^ f ^f^ ^ 
^^TcficiT t f% ^ 'Ss^TMot ^ 3cqii^ %3it % 9MqR" ^ i ^ 
m3\ I I 75 % 90 ?Icf7 c& MMHIc|Rtq7 ^ ^ # ^ ^ 
^ e ^ i ^ ^ T^cfKiT I I iTR^ 3q#T % ail^feTT f^ Tcf^ r 
v3k ^ ?RPT ^ ^ ^d4]c|VIMI ^F?R I 1 
5r^ q M ^ qpfr r^ncft t I •qiTcT ^ dl^cddi^, q?T7T^  
0#7 f^pTTTcT c^  dcluicHllRill A ^ 7RFTFr c^  
3tcT:^ Fq#^ ? M ^ 5Tr ^ ^ ^ ^qfMrf R q ^ cj^ 
cWlRill ^ ^. ib/R/^H/, qcf^  f ^ M #TlcF 5 1 ^ c^ 
j^qfMcT R ^ s^ qf t (TMqf^ oni^ ) I w ^ 
qTRrt5[ ^  f^ Rr^M ^mfrr ^R arqq^ yic^ Ricb ^n fM 
^ MfriiilRidi # qfMcT tm, -^ #eicR ^ ;jni^ ^ 
^HTMIT? ^ ^T^FFFmM ^ 5-3-98 ^ W^ 
c^ cluMcrj Riqzf ^ i^R^SrqcIT # 7 5r5FF a^ cT7M q7 
q^?R 1^?TFTT «n I 1 ^ ^rfff ^ mritcT R l^ MIc^ Rlcb 
qiR?i^ ^ dc|u|di afR- # ^ fOT§T: 143.4% # 7 
7.5% «^  I ^ eT^ FRJM RFTZ! Jfit ^l^cblRn ^ R«JcT 
*K im^ JPTtq^ TRiTT 4 35.9 ^  ift" ^  T^=FRTT c^  50 # 
cRqi?H f ^ I wj^ f ^ ^ ^ q ^ i q ^ I 
16-3-98 c}^ff f#r7^^7i^RsiRrc^i5 ^j^iM 
cRt HUflrT =R% 5To^ ^jfllt ^ 500 # ?JlRcIT c^  
W^ ^cTFf kdlfkcb ^cNf ^ 350 RT # qi i t ^ 
S T ^ di^nUl^f^H 'II^HI ^ RslcrlNI I ?I?Rff cf5T 
IRra^ RRtaiTiT f ^ ^ J^T^  qtf^ f^ ^^ iFTT q^r ^ 3 ^ 
^ q r f e ^Fit# ^ 19 ^  117 clcf7 % ^ Qte i ^ # 7 
j R ^ ai?T7M 2 ^ 9 i ^ ^ RrRm ?TT I q^ai^ f ^ 
q^ 15 ^ 51^^ ^ ^ q^rarf # ai^^jR^ m^RicF «n 
R F ^ ^ fPTTTT i M ^ % # s l^ i ^ «n I q«Tq 
^^^HH ^ q ? ^ ^jMt SI7T1^ i M q^ % ^ 19 ^ 
100 A RiRry 8TT R R ^ q M H^RT C R % I ^ 3#cfjr?T 
(46.7%) q j ^ «Jt Rr#% 61-80 ^  ^ q ) ^ ote ^  «it l 
6.7% Oi^ vjIHcbl % 20 ^ cOT # ^ Ste f ^ I ^ 
3 f e ^ q ^ 2 ^ 1 3 ^ i i ^ fM^^SIT l l ^ 2 - 9 M ^ 
3Mq^ aicT7M ^ 22 ^  92 % # RfcfM^ i q ^ I 
^ a^^^JTq^ ^ atS^Rcfjf A 30.8% 61-80 c^ <t^ ^ 
%c?t Ste^ f q ^ # 7 g ; ^ T^^STT =^  oi^^Hcb! ^ 
81-100 c^  ^ 3 ^ ^ # q ^ S t ^ f ^ I c%7T ai^ ^^ FFT 
c t e 9 ^ 3^tfM'Pf ^ - S ^ f J^FRSRcTT 58-117 ^  RrRW 
«5t I ffRolRcftHt ai33Rqc{M%^cf5r3^cRM2-
9 Rqf ^ ^ ^ qr I ^ J M ^ A q i ^ . IH^ #7 ^ M 
%<ift ^ f ^ I c f tn t a i l ^ i F R ^ 44.4% ^^^Hcb f ^ 
30 
101-120 ^ ^^ f^ ^ ^ f t ^ T^ f^ I c f t ^ ^ 
R^^ TSTHcIT ir?PT oftT f a t OT^^FR ^ >3T^§TT ^ 5W # I 
t M ^ a k ^ F H aicRTcT ^ 68 Hlk^ i i l cj>T vicMMH 
^ T % ^ ^^t^TFT qf^§T rTFT 3 1 - 3 7 C ° ^ ^ . cHcluidl 
33.7 ^ 35.9 'ft ^ ^ S^  ^ aff? ^ TT^ 8.1 "^8.3=^ 
m fHi % ^ T^TcTT t f% «7". ^ if^i<hHI 37f^ 
3l[rlKHf^ ddl 35 i ^ M cdcjuHl # Wfcr F^T ftrft t I 
WFH anf^ ^ 15 ^ 32.5C° dIMHH c^ ^ l ^ f f ^ 
^VilRJi*3?qf^c^#^affT6#f#3Mc^^HHic^cb 
3WT f ^ f ^ 90 # ^ ^ dcjuidl ^ 32.5C° ^ 
3FR?Rm =kcT 23.8 «5t 3T^ f ^ ^ H cic|U|dl M 7 q? 
240° ^3T^?F[cTri11.4 ^ ^ f ^ R T ^ ^ F T ^ ^ 
t % ^l^cfJ cB^ rTcf7 ^ T^ RSTRcIT qf^§T cTR c^ f ^ R ^ ^ 
# t I HRfTTFT qftaFT 33.7 ^ 35.9 ^ ' ^ ^ c^  cFT 
Wm^ TvR # f ^ ?TT # ? • ^ ' ^ § T rTR 31 ^ 
37C° c^  ^ ^ ?TT # T qfrSFT f%^ M 34.2% HRT^ 
^ ^FRSTfTrrr 61 ^ 80 c^ ^ # ^Jt^ # I qf^5T 
dlMHH ^ aM[=IT imzFT c}^ cdc|U|dl ^ ^FR^RCTT 
smrfcRT f ^ ?^cBcTT t I W^ H R t a 37^:rq^ ^ 
TT^ ^ arS^Rcfif ^ 10.5%# ^^ FRSFfrTT 100^^^fMt/i;^ 
909 qP^ TR" cl^ ^irit ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^QTi?jf^ ^^ ^ wtwft^f^ (iwtfkm) 
J^^ S^ T^TMT ^ #iTT; f lcT l^ l^^ % M f ^ % ^ kR 19-5-'93 
cf^  cjH #T % ' j ^ {^m^ c§ mii) ^ 200 jft Tif^it ^ 200 
f^ jft ciiwif % wt^rt^f^ (0Hlf^iii) q^Rchlcii m ^ r^ifTT 
JIM |OT s:fT I ^ Mc?r % q i ^ (1888) ?F ^^ nfrT cfjt off? cRtf 
(ehlilHi) q^ '^\^, wM^ftm (wf^ffifw) q§fcm'^m^, 
?f^^fiw (^HIRIHI) f^(W ^w^. 4ldl^Riji (^HIRHII) 
(wff^mf^) ^mw'^[m\ wh^t^Rw(^HIRIHI) i^^Ma/ 
c^  ^ ;5nfrr est SII-^HH aft?- ^ ^r§R ^ mrflcT fe^ m 1 
RlWiRd aicTFSTT ^ W^ 9T^ qrMT #? f^ fWT ^ 
^ m n ^ c?/^?t^tl r^PTcT stt aftr-arFPs? ft# 
OT^ft^r # ^ F T ^ ^ 11 WTcIot t ^ ^ qcf) q f ^ ^ # T qr 
laTT f^ WRTT q^ cTT 11 xl»\H^ cR?f^  % ? ^ ^ f t ^ I , f^ra% 
3Tft^, ^aTrRT-Orftqf ^ c?M ftrTT 11 |TI% i : ^ =1^ qt#!T 
3TT§T?T aftr qcf7 3T$"q-^ ?TTer f t ^ f I ^ J F B - M cBT ^^ «TR ^^^ 
cf)^ §TTMOTf =^  ftfTT 11 cfjfel^ tcfer, W^^ <S^ " ^ ^ 
g ^ 11 ws^ 'jgcff -aftr ©: j ^ % 11 9T^ WuT ^ 
sn fec fz^ f t ^ t l tsrar % flFfT gjT i :^ iR^T^ Hriir gtrTT 
(Spire) #j fTKT cf q ^ 5ft fesT •sftT #H ^ tr^ fv St^ t ^ I I 
^M^ wrm ^ ^ §% FT % it^ 11 " j ^ ^^FT ^ 
-sRqie 5ftT f^ Rit qt ^ f ^ M 11 a^nj^ T WT c?^  cM ^ 
^ wr% srMt 11 fs[^ w^ ^#f^ ^ arq^ $1% 
"^tM sjiT ^ jqtit^  cR^ 11 f^ST#T ^  5t#qf^ JRf J^ sqfMrr 
HfoRnr ^ Lichen I OTWH ^ I M t ^ ? t? i t ^ f ^ ©: I T M 
cTcF c^TRT ercR^ ^ J^IcTT 11 f^ F^TSR" 93 # J^Jef ^ ^ cHcJuidl 10% 
^ c f j ^ f t ^ q T ' T ^ ' T T T j i f T l 
qt^ s ^ ^ ^ HirftcT ^ ^ T ^ % 9 cRRTcracI" % Sfg'g" 
est : ^ f r ^3Tcl^^ ^ ^ «TT I 
31 
V^HRISIK, MI^"^<H, er81#T, <JTFSiTHT. f f e f ^ , ft^TO^, 
^T^ ww^, M^. wm. mflf^. 'IMNIMIM. sf^ t^ Fr # T 
^ trij qi^ JTR aTT^  % ^feplft^ sr^^s-rrr %=?, ijfefftf^ % 
lt.#. ^ # IM^ 
910 H c l ^ r f ^ ^ M ^ f^^'Tsr |cf7 ofiT 
5THT ^?n^ ?FOT #?Ft^ >3T^ RR^ % ^ % 5 M ^ j f ^ % 
^ n f ^ ^ % FRFT OM^ OM^T T l ^ % t 5 ^ ^ >5[f^ tcfirTT 
r T ^ 3M (^n^) ^ 1996 ^ W^m % eft? 'IT ^ # ' l i I 
^TFM sF^TfM ^ I^c?!^  ^ ?raT 12-14 f ^ jft Srfrrat 
c^ TricT ^ ^Icfi^ 1 ^ 16-18 g t ^ I ^ % WT^  ^ 1 ^ - 1 ^ % 
HcTqfrr ^ 1^  q | ^ 11 f ^ ^ ^ r f 1996^ f 0 r i t e q^3?Rf 
^ ? l ? I S R T r n f ^ l c p > 3 | f T c n i ^ W a ^ f e n i ^ ^ ' ^ H l M X H , 
' ^ # r , EJFit •3f^  <^ <s{^ i r e f ^ ^ f% ?M ;sTM ^ 
MR"IIH ^ P virHl^ J^lHcb # 1 ^JPT^ 1997 % >3TR^  ^ ^ 
c?rn^TfTioo^5rirrq^3n^jfRT-5FRM^fMl a i R ^ ^ ? ^ 
$ 1 ^ ^-SM ^ i ^ % ?rt!% % WT ^  ^nr^TM TM #?• =^ncT 
qr ?3T# FTRtr ^ ITT^BT jraW f ^ ' F f T I ^ c r t o ^ro^ 
cT«n g ^ tfMT qFfT TM -aftr ^Sl^ f^ sR 1997 Wfi ^FFFT 
450-500 ^ J5l[Zf^fHaifIi':?Tct5t«3iq^=TFTT I $ M ^^ JfM •aftr p i 
%nT «TTl 
f c r f ^ .3TFfiR % P) f cJ5T SraW f%^ 'fFTr. ^iraH'Jldill 
130-150 tTTTtrrr aftT 50 i ^ tnr e k i f % p> 3 ^ ^ ^U^ 
-m,\ 5-8 p i % ^cii %cT «M-8ftit ^ qr ^ 1 ^ c?nt==T ^ 
10-20 ift # - q ^ 4 a"cnfl(T T^T?^  ^ eRcCTq TiTT I aflrrrR 
5 R ^ ^M ^ 2-3 ^raH |cj5 (100 p j 5 P ^ STHRT) f ^ ^ 
crf^ ^ 5r5t qc|5? <3TRft 11 
1000-1200 f^ m # 1 qcJ55 A,(<hl^lHhH chk^Hl-fli^ 
qst55 cfJT 80%) O t f ^ HM ^ 8ft I -aFI^ %Fr ^ ('31^F^ 97 
- W^ 98) ^ Sofe T^TcT clot ^ft^W qcf55 200-1000 f% ITT 
Hc|^ =b'!"l 5FlTcift 5^  f ? M ^ t ^Irl^ f^ ^Hm % 3 ^ 
SlfrRT^I 
# t^ T qqj >5nT OTf % %ra?r arjFraR %=?r, ^TR^ % tr. iff. f^swi, sft. 
911 # # T q r rR % ^3rvl1t viMd<^il 
^ ^^ T^ ^ afijfer cfoT Is|<sl<!|c| ^ l l if^ 
3TTcJ5f^ T^cBcr?T ^ ^^ TH f f l c R Ff T^cRcfT 11 # ^ fHcBT l^T 
J^TFR" MlirHilclol, ^feH HlRd^ •afR" tpfe^ q r ^5fM qSclT 11 
f q fIfcfM % WST HTST ?T5#RT^ >3ftT «RT Q^lf^ilH ^SFq f^ 
2f5I 3 q # ^ cfiF# ^ TjiiT 11 
^ 1998 31^23 c t ^ r ^ ^ ^ n r r f a r r ^ I ^ ^ i c r g ^ w ^ 
Z R ^ « 1 T I ^ g i ^ rf ^ -3Tq7^ %f5^ ^5f^ f ^ i ^ 
HHT^ P ^ ^ ^ cfiT R^T 3TMFT ^ T^OT I rTS^10-15 ^ 
^ ^ 3^M ^ c l# 7T[ ^  cbcjl^ d ^ T^^T «JT I ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ 
H l ^ ^ cJ^  ^ t^^ RRT ?t t IC^ ^  ^ I i ^ ^ ^cfj ?c^ clcti 
;3TT^^5f^HK<*cW'3t tTHHcWxr l^^ f^ ' f t3a lT3f fT^f^ 
ifr ^rf^^^JTcT^ftr eras? J t i ^ H J l i t r T fern ^ i M T f ^ # 
^3qi^ «# g i ^ ric^ ros ^  301.2 ^ ur/t^ 'Sft? 268.06 f^ m/f^ 
r R T c i i r ^ T ^ ' W T j ^ v 3 f r M ^ « n I ^no!T j^raq«r% 
5 f ^ % q5lt c lM^ ^ ^ ^ f^isl^N ^ ^ ?TT 5it ^ W 
^ I f H f j ^ o f l p r ticRJf5t#T q^H ^ ^nqn ^ ^w^ 
cIMlfd W^ f ^ uH^ ^ q^ ^  f^W^R f3?T #TT I W T ^ 
f ^ f e f M ^ ( l 5 s n f q R ' f t . % . W 1 ^ 3 1 ^ ^ i W T f e r ) l ^^ tcRT9T 
c^ f ^ ^ ^ qr »ft IH 5i=f)R" cfjT ^ f^ tei<ici ^ ^ 
-3FR^ J\^ ^fcfitr f^lf% IIHl?e P ^ ^ q i^ ^\^<\^ 
t^cbmf^^l T^ v3icRF«ITftq ^ M cjJT m ^ ^9T ft H^ tJrlT 11 
•ST^ W^ ^Wm Wi( M % ^ fsRSTR HlPldW ^ 
?iz^ ?Tcf5f c^ HfRmr %fcfrcT PI^ CRT 14 ? r s ^ i^^ ?TFff ^  ^ ^ 
i^lfj'3nT ^3ilf cfit ^ ^ f ^ T F T T 11 
'ft. ^5iWT=r. ^ . %. ft^f^, % "ft. H ^ ^ t ^ . %. i ^ . #5 t i ^ -sftr ci^. 
Mc^PlWl4l, "i-ir?^ ? ^ # W/nW*? '3TJHVFT HfWW, ih)zf)-i - 682 014, 
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912 chlRbHI^I cTZf % f t e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^ 300 jft % T]^ ;jM8k ^ qmr ^ JMT11 •jqRrT n ^'3# # 7 
qf^ c^jiT cizt ^  aftr Hicbljji afh- q ^ ^arit ^ anPiiifi^ d m ^ 
l l ^RcT ^ f ^ Tpft7 ^ ^ ^Wm % H l f^ % M % cblc-xTiq 
^ 250-300 # % Tjft ^ ^ qcfji ^ t , 5T?t ^ T W - a i ^ % 
ifi. f W ^ ^ ^ ^^f=f^ ^ n # # f ^Ilc^ STt? % cBRTiT 
T ^ k HFR- ^^TTfrT cRT 'l^l-flil i j l 'KH chll^HI^I cT^  % ^^TR^ 
ZMoT^ 'M?r;?rrfrf Onf^ T J # ^ ^^[^ ?^fTf^  % ^ S j 5.15 1^ 
5HTT#f ^Jl^^firfrf cfTT OTcTcfm I 2 M cfHfJ^I ? H - S f ^ 
37FM'3#rf^^5TMf^812Z^ <#. /^qf^^35 Z^ 
43.5% ^  T|if71 ^ oTPn^T afrr f^t^ ; J M q^ sst ^ #. 
fkqf^^ f^fri^ R fFTST: 39.4 -sftT 78.3% «TT I 
^ . f^^Rill WioS rf -dfterPT 130.3 f^ ^ OTFTFT -sflT 
22.82 m % mar 89-149 f^ 5^ c^ J^fTfrf >3#lc{7 sft I ^ ^3TW^ 
\:\m\ >3TT?R ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t^ T % STEf % fcRT cf^ arr^R' 
41: f^^f^i^i # 7 ar^ ^ ^ ^ ^ y ^ # T f^trr s^ier ^ 
% i t ^ t '^itrT oftr T j ^ 3fcT % viMRk^cl % c(5R^ fe©^ 
OTHfiFT W ^ ^ ^ - f^f^f^^ 9 T ^ H q ^ c^ ^ f9TRT 
# RT 17s arr? on? g? i^Rbni^ i ffrj^tsjH fer, cbifenisi. % 1 .1^ 
913 cb-^I^HI^ ^ qc l# n ^ # ^ ^ T 
cfFJTTf^ rf Rl<^<:bH'<i71cf5i)HlRi|<rl % ^ 19.10.1996 
5f^  15 # TTfTT^ ^ SMfefrT ^cf^  R w ^ M ^ "ang ^^l^qr" SfT 
T^f%9T qc?5# Tr# I IT¥ 363 ^ ift ^Mf -3ftT 280 i% ^ T^R 
s}?t' # I f^ Rr^fgss^ HIRHI*1 ^m^[^ A 'ST^ TCR^ CR%, 
^ ^ %f^ gcTj?- ^  TTZTT ^ JTR ^ vsfrr g ^ ^ M ^ 
^FT^ ^ 5^ McT ^  I , 5530/- ^ J^  #q- f ^ ^sfil W^ m^ 
^ 9500/- ^. f^r^ I 
f^ r^ Rcbi^ l % 'Sf^ T^R ^^ i r a ^ i5if)"5??t3tfl[cfKTTr 
e f ^ RFcT c R # 11 c ^ f ^ 1988 1^ ^ # ^ 705 ^ 4t c)?t 
ITcfj JT5?ft qcsit - ^ Sft I * lnd i^ ^ vfr 1992 iqf 540 ^ if t 
=f5t':Tcf5 STifrT Rr<T Ft^ c^ ftcfJli 11 T^RcT % ?flT^ cTcT jf 
W^ OTf^«Tfrf s f ^ f^R^ t l ffrfcfTTT ITfcBT 9II^Rcb 
^iTl ei=il^ 
HMch cd'cll^ 
f ^ ^ cbl c ^ ' ^ l ^ 
5 ? c l^ c { ^ ^ C R W cTcf5 cf5t r f l ^ l ^ 
^i^ly * l flHdc^ oLljfi 
^?W 'JCJ n n j c§ ^ (rjcll^ 
1 ^ 1JC5 i f ^ c^ ^ ^ ' d l ^ 
ySlJH 4 ^ My CJTI (rjcjl^ 
| H t ' J s ^ q W c^ CH'SII^ 
5fsw 'j^>yrmR 
?H^ ^ •S f raR 
>:ijd'!l4'^il ^^ 
vJ^ M^ Hlf^H t} y ^ 4<sl c|^  cddl^ 
yl*ij ^ "^ :>l'llc^  WAM d * 
jfr?T ^ R«FT i j ^ q w ^ rTcfJ 
5ft?T ^ ^ ' J ^ qw 'JcT clcfj 
Pft?T ^ o t ^ T qRI J^ yf ?Tcfj 
at«T ^ « # T J p rT^ fJ 
363.0 
308.2 
187.8 
21.4 
3.8 
31.3 
28.5 
40.1 
34.6 
31.0 
23.7 
40.1 
54.8 
72.9 
198.8 
: 269.9 
: 125.8 
: 215.2 
# iTif tTC[j e^ 311^  %f2i|^ H^ afFrar^ T ^ % :fer ^^ Tte 3ftt^  sftr # 
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